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BYRONTHODY.  th i s , "  said I~e l tKer r ,  Skeena- Juni 'or  Secondary 'Ai:pipeline meetings and so on, "and report . aims of the grouP;HesaJdfirstoffitmusthavea 
A pipeline to the 
peop le :  
! That ,  in nutshe l l  is 
~vhat an  embryo  c iv ic  
act ion group  wants  to  
a 'chieVe on a com-  
muni ty -w ide  bas is .  
i " I :  th ink this town 
tacks in terest  in c iv ic  
t f fa i rs ,  but  we ' re  • a t -  
;empt ing  to change 
:CAN AF 
pro-tern chairman of the  School. back to the association." 
• O~e of the aims is to draw up Assocation meetings, he firm foundation and then take 
proposed  ra tepayers  acohstitution. ' ' i  . added, would be wide-open to "Positive" action. 
group.  "I can see Terrace is 
Kerr, alongwHh.othersin, changingfastandal0t'ofl ople _ . .  the people the press tokeepthepub l ie  But he said he fears many  are 
Volved in attempUng toform the don't realize it," said ?hnothe/' f~ ,~ : ~ aware of what is happening in too worried about their Job,. 
group, want to spark political civic action ~pokesman:, ~/- :,; their municipality.. "Terrace is a.funny place,', 
. . . .  'He said he hopes the meeting 
interest. : . . .  . . Rtght now our grot~"iS ,just -. . . . . . .  ' will a t . . . .  BAN , . ,, • . , . , , .  . . . .  - . ,  ttra~ hzgh-cahbre, 
• Th ,~.TOGETHER. . groping ,.. he  addS, but;our: : . . ". politically-awar e and curious 
ey.want~the.People--both lust meeting was botter thenthe group. It failed to ~gnit~i ;~?: He said the idea of the veonle • 
re ' " ,, • -". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p perty-0wner and tentant • first. ,~ : . :  • . . . .  ., : :  :He said .he felt one :~.the : as~ei~fl,n wn,aa h, ,,., =o,a - -  " ~=~n, ,~s ,= 
el. tors-.to hand.t0ge.ther: He :wbs'referring to. an, at-.reasons.m that these who . rent ,  watchdog members to , "We don't want any.radicals 
a m.eeung is sc.nedmed mr 8 tempt before the Dec,!12 civic ~ .~mes or suites-weren't aware ?i~ ~unicipal .- council meetings or nuts in the group~" he added. 
p.m. mm weunesaay in room 16, election to Spark a r'atepayers i mey could join the assacJation,~ ~,-~: p hool board meetings, hospital The spokesman •touched on 
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he said. "It's wrapped up In one. 19f~,-65.• But it was short-lived. 
industry." ;= . ,  ' lack of interest killed it. 
• A truck-logger, he exp~ned, ,Whatwe have to do now is 
• set down on paper what we want 
could conceivably be.boycotted toaehieve," he said. "We want' 
if he took aii active part in an to bea pipeline of information to 
autonomous civic action league, the public. 
',But it's not as bad as it used 
he' added.. Cont'd Page = to be," on 
' : '  t II ~ f l  IM' 
1 4614 Laze l le  _ _  - - ~15-M~ 
65th Year No 
He said there are many new 
people in a rapicUy _~sv!ng 
town. He added they dilute the 
'power of the town's "elite" 
ruling classes. ' !.: 
The spokesman said there 
was a ratepayer's a socation'ln 
ayor:'s seek 86- 
',x5 CENTS A copy .. 
rail l ink to 
i Four northern B.C are being asked for water, 10,000 men will be employed 
i mayors will go to Ottawa sewers and housing in the during the development stage of 
towns, the railroad. 
' next Monday to ask the The leaders estimate that Details of a suggested route 
federal government for 
$6"billi°n t° build a P G E  "g 't* railway to the Yukon. 
Terrace could be the 
terminus, won run  lway link fr , 
The mayors , - f rom Ha~-elto~ifi~P tflell Kispiox 
Pr ince  Rupert, Prince Rupert ~ e  ' C~iar~to:"[~mlE H,~I~Y' • 'J._ Stew~rt-,~ai~,,t. "~:' 
George, Dawson Creek on , d'y~ei~:~g/'bld, Moffat ~,  
and Wi l l i ams Lake-- -wi l l  .... 
$6-bill ion over  the take.si~es.i.~!~, 's ld~'''We_ seek CNR boss , reso~ees mii~t~ next 10 years for the says be made,~;ailable. ;;~/(" 
project. ..Th~:it~ i iup/to the',town to 
A brief will be released next " " .Pr0~/ i0t  0~n]ap01itieal b sis%, 
v but~ on~ ~tr~ nght economics and Monday giving details of the The Prince Rupert to Prince Great Eastern Railway. ad~/l~ta~bili I y thati t  should b~i 
George line of the Canadian- The line, he said in Vancouver ., 
sel~t~d a., the sP~-" project. National Rallwa3, will .not fall Tuesday, falls ,wi~in federal . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ The idea, grew .out of 
~eet|ng held I~eb~uafy~!~i9" ia "~!.~tl~,/~,.':~.'g°~-era~.~,b~n~. ds ....... jurisdigt~on.~,.ld~i~l~_~r~ayorsl 
""rnat s" me v~6rd 'ffb'tii" 'N~'3" ......... ........ "'" 
Prince George, attended by a MacMiilan~:, 'CNR company ihte~rferd~g . peli ti~aigr 
committee of leaders north of " " shoulders." 
the 52nd parallel., president. OFFERS BUCK 
SEEMARCHAND "They can't ,"  was Mac- Premier W.A.C. Bennett 
The four mayors' plan to see Milisn's simple reply to the reportedly offered one dollar for 
Jean Marchand, federal threat that the  provii~cia] the line. 
minister of regional expansion, government would take over the And the offer was repeated by 
while in Ottawa. line, as • an extension of the Ray Williston, lands and forests 
Money is being sought to ~rovincially-owned Pacifl, minister. 
include captiai to build new But MacMillan's not in- 
towns that would spring up Motor i s ts  terested. 
"It's not for sale and certai~f 
along the railway route. Funds~ e a ~ ~  not for the one dollar offered, 
he said Tuesday. 
1871 On 'D '  i~  ~ a  ~m The B.C. government has 
- accussed the CNR of being 
About 20 Terrace motorists sluggish in developing the 
were in for a little surprise Prince Rupert-Prince George 
last Monday. line and, expanding port 
A costly one. facilities at Prince Ruperb, 
They forgot something: to 'SPEAKS FOR SELF' 
put that little, red decal on -"Our record of keeping up 
their cars--you know, the one the line speaks for itself...and 
with "the black number, the responsibility for port 
yellow "British Columbia' development is a function of the 
and the yellow centennial ( federal)  government ,"  "The'PGI~" is building a line 
symbol? MacMillan said. northwestward from Ft. St. 
1 9 7 1 It cost them $25 When the Accompanying MacMillan to James to Dease Lake. The 419, 
hawk-eyes of the local police Vancouver was Jack Spicer, mile expansion is planned for 
spotted last year's blue decal, vice-president for CNR's completion in 1974. 'Mental health Monday, you see. was March mountain region. 
I. Licenses expired Feb. 28. He said, "We have spent U ~L~II 
But it's admittedly hard to millions on that line in the past Her co 
• group forming remember a little, red decal 10 years to help push northern 
• when for years B.C. motorists development, exnens ve,... 
Tbe first step toward forming have been buying new plates "It's now carrying between 
a Canadian Mental Health e~ery year. three-and-a-half and four- Ann Chew's tieldish throa't 
branch in Terrace, will be taken And, as one erring motorist million tons of freight a year. cost her $25. 
tonight .(Monday). ~aid, "What are they going to That's a lot of tonnage." That's the amount she was 
A meeting will be held at 8 make in prison now ths l we're The CNR earlier said it would fined in court Thursday for 
p.m. tonight in Caledonia Senior ,,sing decals on our old apply to discontinue passenger shoplifting a box of cough drops 
Secondary School. ,lares?" service betweea Prince Rupert from the Safeway Store. 
The public isinvited to attend "1972 decals." replied and Jasper because the run is The incident took place 
• and help form the organization, tother, not economical. Wednesday. 
Yukon : 
or routes have not been ~ 
released. ~:. 
At the February 19 me~ting, it- '~ 
was suggested that a railwaybe '~ 
built ::from west of Hazelton- . 
yukon, following the most.  
wesTer!y route. " " 
LINK NORTH -',]: 
The plan would inc lude  
another rat from west !:~ 
of ~i) I 
VaHey:.l • the 
Cassim ~. • 
prii~eel 
chips on our.. 
The •brief that will be 
presented in Ottawa will also be 
sent to mayors and regional 
districts north of the52 parallel. 
Moffat said the brief will not 
be released until next Monday-• 
the same day the mayors are in 
Ottawa. 
"We don't want a lot of ad- 
vance publicity on this," he 
said. 
The leaders did not name 
--which railroad should be in- 
volved in the expansion. 
The Canadian National 
Railways has surveyed three 
possible routes including 
Terrace for a line to connect 
trackage between Prince 
George and Prince Rupert with 
Whitehorse in the Yukon and 
points farther north. 
. , .  > , , , , : ; : " .  
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WHAT'S THIS CUTE LITTLE GiZZMO? These four lady 
mechanics have shucked their aprons for coveralls to learn 
what makes their ear tick (when it shouldn't). They are all 
students in the Adult Education Know-Your-Car class for 
women. From left toright are Vicki Kryklywyj, Doreen Peters, 
Mary Jepsen and Erika Sutter--Staff phot~ 
Special  "beer' garden 
for the you .ger set  
itwlllbothekidswhowillbe ' As three ladies belon~ to 
hoisting a few this Centennial. ~oth organiza lions and both 
A root beer garden will be have limited membership, it
held July 20 as a Centennial was felt that combining forces 
event for all Terrace they could both participate in
• youngsters, the celebrations for B.C.'s 
100th birthday." a spokesman 
The event is sponsored by said. 
~the Women's Institute and the .. The Women's Institute also" 
Howard picks 
prat rze  man 
A prairie man and an Ontario ~ospitality suites and that he  
man will be beading and planned a low-keyed campaign. 
managing Skeena MP Frank 
Howard's campaign in his bid 
for leadership of the federal 
New Democratic Party. 
Howard, 45, said Moose Jaw 
Easter 
parade , Women's Auxiliary of the tentatively plans to hold a International Woodworker's flower show on Labor Day 
of America. weekend. MP John Skoberg will be his 
campaign manager and Harold planned boom Wilson will act as hiscampaign. -Building oo.  a,o  Wilson, is chairman of the proaching and so is the Con- 
General Business Department tennial Easter parade. 
heard again Ont.Of Algonquin College, SudburY ,Howard  Said th r  will be a TerracethiSprizesThe event is being sponsoredy ar,woman,SwillaS inb1967,wardedinstitute.bY the FirStfor: 
-.: central campaign committee -prettiest dress 
,Arecordsnowfailmuffledthe alteration permits totalled structure in Ottawa with -most originai dress 
building boom in Terrace in $11,000. Skoberg, and Wilson, corn- - -best dressed man~ 
January but by a mellow Two commercial permits, prising perSons who will handie, -best group comprised of 
February, the boom was win- valued at $101,000 were also among other things, contacts three ormore family members 
difig UP again, issued in February. with delegates, finances, -best dress made and worn 
.:According to Terrace While the number of permits convention arrangements and by a teenager 
is up over.Febi'uary, 1970, the publicity. • -bestdressed girl under 12 
,,-' :BuildingThomas,. theInspect~)rvalue of permitsE'H' year's totaihas till tomeet he. .i~. Lastweek Howard announced .... -best dressed., boy under 12 
The: parade will begin at!'2 - . i~t~d, z0omecl up to $253,000 $348,737 set by the end of Feb., there'd be  no booze in his-~ n.m. Easter Sunday, • . • 
• ~ ~, ~ f/~in a: pitiful $200 in January. 1970. 
SnoWmobilers to Stew t (February) consists of six " ..... faniily ho/nes;' two alterations ~ " : 
~"- " station,"anda ew eighb0rhoodserviceThomas said in his When s ix  Thornhill others who made the• jouraey /:Tlmt eveidng, the T i l6~]  : 
,,, monthlyrepert, snowmobilers set. off for t rave l led '  by t ruck ' 'and  menwere'treatedtoa•~t!=~~.,il 
• ' stewai, t they didn!t expect he snowmobile to the northern dlmer,: at the~.,hemeiff~ 8t~li'.d 
i?,  Dwelling unit permits were reaction,they got .  . . . .  . community. • Thomsen . . . .  , .:. ,' ~.~:,.~,/, 
d valued~ at $141,000, while "The people up there are Going to Stewart were.  0n'~ Sunday: they a t r ia :  
great.  Wel couldn't buy. a LaVernc Frederlcks,  Wayne.,;iwinterfeativ~'ln,Tid~,:301~ takn-''e thing,"said Dave Read, one of :Wasyleski, Ken Frasier,. Earle ~:"~ north,~."Ste~,'art,,::~ '~ .k,"i:i~.~: ' ( di: Cabbie the men.making 'the trip. " Larson and Joe .Benoit. " / . .  '.:. The festiCal Wa K ~ bye{ 
The purpose of the trip was to They left Ther~hill Frlday-; . ~rand Due Mi~g and'Inclilde¢l ~ . 
" fo r  tide excahng,e centenn!al flogal and : fiig',t,Felruary:=6-aiidtraveled snow.shoe: .': races; ,sh0wl;m0bfl¢. 
pladiues ' with:' the' Stewart '  ' as ~. ~..a~ the Wedeene/River  ': :races,: mtdoox;/vollcybidi, s~.  :, 
i Two men tried to take a cab . Centennial committee. Both Contracting camp, 100tulles up : eculptm;e~ skiine'"~/nd sn6W.'. 
lver for a ride, communities, also drj excheriged the Nass. .. : , : , ,  . boc y." i: , eke 
:.;-, ,~.,omas:Bevin, 36, and~ Abel -engraved Plaques from:: the ~. On}i.~ Saturda~/~i:;.thei.';:m~n ~:'!,i Gr'ahd, Due:,wansmrtea.,me 
"i GETTING .THE WRENCH, Michael Dwyer learns aboutheavy 
equipment aS part of Career Days at 8keena Junior Secondary. 
Teaching the classwas Terry Brunner of Finning Tractor, 
Career Days was also held at Caledonia Seulor Secondary 
School m Tharsday-Staff photo 
• .=? 
/ '  a return !trip 
! !n,.- pr~ably the wei 
•r  
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m ll India missionary MII  speak .here,.. 
ACanadianmisslonarywhose ~ Church in Kent, Washingto! 
task in India since 1957 has been His wife,, me former Muri( 
the developmentof a gos~l Schelander, Was born in indi. 
radio program will .be here to iwhereber parents are vetera 
speak at a .church missionary, missionaries of the .Alllanc 
convention March 9 to 14. foreign board. 
He is Rev. E.J. Entz of the Mr. and Mrs. Entz~spent tw 
Gujarat field in lndia.n.. He wll years in language Study upo I 
be heai'd in the Alliance.Gospel . . . .  
church atG010'Agar: Dates of their f irst assignment wa 
SIX LITTLE SNOWMOBILES all in a row, made the long projecL Snowmobilers from Thornhill and Stewart exchanged 
journey from Thornhill to Stewart last weekend as a Centennial Centennial flags and plaques from their Chamber of Commerce- 
, -o.v.=e.,,=o. At th, I ry 
Civ Ic  action group  set to spark 
Con'd from Page 1 
He said both of them were 
angered that no attempt had 
been made to get the tenant- 
electors on the list. 
The spokesman said another 
group aim is to present can- 
didates to the people, as well 
well as explain referendums. 
"Who are they, what do they 
stand for?" That's what we 
want to know," he said. 
So far, the touch job is in the 
hands of Kerr, who volunteered 
to chair the initial meeting. 
Kerr told The Herald he was 
upset because less than 40 per 
cent of the tenant-electors were 
on the town voting list before 
the Dec. 12 election. 
One of the candidates was his 
wife, Mrs. Rita Kerr, who lost 
her bid for council. 
I i i i i i  - 
. I I I i i i i i i i i i i  
discriminated against in a good 
many areas. For example, 
there are no men in the advice 
column field. 
Since at least half of the 
problems in this world are 
created by men, don't you think 
a male-oriented advice column, 
written by a man, would be a 
good thing? Can you help me 
get started ? l'ilbetthisls one 
question you've ~never haft 
before.-:-BeantoWn Reader 
Dear Bean: Don't bet the 
rent. Almost every day 
someone writes and asks me 
how to get started writing an 
advice column. This is what I 
tell them: If you think you have 
talent prepare some sample 
columns and take them to your 
local newspaper. If you're good 
he might throw me out and put 
you in. But don't spend the 
royalties in advance. I've got a 
IS-year jump on you. 
Battlers 
brought 
to court 
Two people were arrested 
outside the Terrace Hotel on 
seperate charges. 
Peggy Erickson, 20 was 
charged with causing a 
disturbance .by being drunk. 
The arrest ook place about 10 
p.m. February 17. 
She was fined $25 in court 
Monday for the disturbance. 
About 1 p.m. the same 
evening, George Leighton, 19, 
was arrested for '.causing a 
disturbance by using obscene 
language. 
He received a$50 fine in court 
Monday. 
"If we can have this running 
well by Sept. 1, like getting 
people on the voter's lists, we'll 
have completed a miracle," the 
spokesman said. 
"We urge anyone who has any 
interest to come to our meeting 
Wednesday night," he added. 
"We want to stir up interest. 
Kerr pointed out that he'd like 
to see, once the association is 
formed, various peakers from 
different types of government 
and administration to tell 
people just what it's all about." 
"Above all, " Kerr said, "we 
want a common-sense group." 
Red D'Or 
features 
top singer 
A South American singer who 
won two gold records will be in 
Terrace March 11 to 13. 
Luis Dimas, a young singer 
from Chile', wail'perform at'th~ 
Re~l D'.Or cabaret here . . . .  ,;, 
Dlmas has had television 
shows in Chile, Peru and 
Argentina. He sings, dances, 
plays the trumpet, tells jokes 
and does immitations. 
Before coming to Terrace, 
Dimas appeared on "Telethon" 
at the Queen Elizabeth Theatre, 
Vancouver. He has also 
auditioned with CBC. 
"We have to let people know 
what's taking place." 
And the spokesman added, 
"We want to throw the ball to 
the people of Terrace and let 
them take if from there." 
Co.s mer 
af fa i r s  
ac t ive  . . -  
i f  you have a c,,.nplaint of 
any commodity or service 
don't be afraid to take it to the 
party responsible. 
if you fail to get response or 
satisfaction from them 
another avenue of attack is 
through the Department of 
Consumer and Corporate 
Affairs. 
The mailing address "The 
Consumer, Box 99, Ottawa ~ 
was established several years 
ago to receive complaints andl 
enquiries from the consumer. 
Trade practices such as 
misleading advertising and 
labelling, referral selling, bait 
and switch tactics, guarantees 
and warranties, credit, 
repah'sand servicing, price~, 
i and:, qu~flty'r I dr quantit~"O! 
goods are the major areas Of 
concern which consumers 
have pointed out to the 
Department in the past. 
With the power of the 
Consumer Service and In 
formation Division behind the 
complaint satisfaction isoften 
quick to follow. 
ROSE, GALE CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Terrace 
Phone 635-7202 302 - 4622 Greig Ave. 
R.L. LACOURSIERE, B COMM. C.A., 
R.B. GALE, C.A. & D.G. PORTER, C.A. 
.~A FROM US 
TERRACE 
PHOTO 
4645 Lakelse 
635-G951 
WE RENT 
T.V.'S 
BY THE 
WEEK OR THE 
MONTH 
Also Rent 
to Purchase 
'$5.0O per week 
$10.50 per month 
~::;~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:;:;:;~;~;~;~;~:~.;~.~.~;~.~;:;~;:;:;:;~; . . , ,  . ~.~:~;~.:~:.~;~;~:.:;~;~.~`~;~:~:~:;~:.~;:~:.~";~:~;~;~;~;:;~;:~:~.` ..... ..... .... ............ ........ ; :  
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ii BY CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  t 
Discovering tile Outdoors 
By Laurence P. Pringle 
Natural History Press 
Try reading this book before 
you take your family on your 
next camping trip. It will arm 
you with comebacks to those 
inevitable whines of "Mommy, 
what can I do?" 
Written by a naturalist, it 
alerts us to the constant activity 
in forest, fields and ponds. 
Pringle shows us where to.find 
birds, small animals, and pond 
life galore. He tells us bow to 
design traps so animals can be 
caught and studied at close 
range, and how to care for 
turtles, tadpoles and other 
small creatures to watch them 
grow, change, and develop into 
adult forms. 
I Married a Priest 
by Joan Longo 
Grosset and Dunlap 
At 36 Joan Longo married one 
of the first Catholic priests to 
discard his Roman collar. Here 
she exposes her life from her 
first marriage at' 21 to a 
"handsome, fabulous dancer" 
who became an alcoholic and 
beat her up regularly, through 
her Alabama divorce, followed 
immediately by a whirlwind 
~courtship by,an ex-priest..~,/:..,,,:: 
For.ttmateiy .her second 
I~ ~hhrfiage p'roved ~bre* s01id.'I[ ....
had to be. For nine years while 
America gradually accepted 
the idea of priests leaving the 
Church. Joan and her husband 
were bombarded by priests 
seeking advice or reassurance 
that leaving the priesthood was 
a sound choice. During the 
process, no one treated the 
Longos wire m~fference. New 
acquaintances either grovelled 
in the presence of an ex:priest, 
or spat in their faces with 
contempt 
• Caverns of the World 
by Alonzo Pond 
W.W. Norton and Co. 
Sometimes the most 
rewarding book is the least 
appealing as it hunches on a 
library shelf. But you don't have 
to be a spelunker to enjoy and 
profit from this elementary 
text. 
Just open the c~ver and 
before you know it you'll be 
engrossed in the myriad of 
activity in those underground 
caverns. It is written by a 
renowned anthropologist who 
uses as examples uch well 
known eaves as Mammoth Cave 
in Kentucky and Carlsbad 
Caverns in New Mexico. 
Mr. Pond explains how caves 
are formed, and their uses as 
homes, hideouts, refrigerators, 
and sources of fertilizer. (would 
you believe that gunpowder 
made from bat guano or 
manure taken from a cave 
provided the explosives with 
which the Americans defended 
themselves successfully against 
England in the War of 18127). 
Though rite whole book i'd~ 
revelut~Gn to someone wlio 
knows little about caves, one of 
the most fascinating sections 
deals with animal ife within 
caves--blind fish, crayfish and 
grasshoppers; bats and birds. 
In the final chapters Mr. Pond 
gives advice oh how to explore 
caves ;safely--suitable" clothing 
and equipment, the hazards to 
watch out for. 
Dear Ann Landers: Last 
December I married a man who 
just served a two-year, eight- 
month stretch as a guest of the 
United States government. We 
actually fell in love through the 
mail, which I'm beginning to 
think was a bi~ mistake. 
Mike says he is so glad to be 
out of prison that all he wants to 
do is go go go- I rdon't mind 
), except he wants to go by him- 
-self• He refuses to take a steady 
job because he isn't ready to be 
tied down yet. The only. money 
he has earned was for 
delivering telephone books. 
I am a key-punch operator 
and got along nicely on my 
salary but now it seems I am 
supporting Mike too, and I don't 
like it. Three nights last week 
he called to say he wasn't 
coming home to supper, He 
sent his mother over seeing as 
how I had already prepared 
dinner for two. 
I didn't marry Mike to eat 
dinner with his mother. To be 
honest, I think I'd better get out 
of this mess before I start 
having kids I don't want. I~m 
only 24 and don't care to spend 
the rest of my life with a 
mistake. Do I have grounds for 
divorce? If so, what are they? 
Please advise me. "- Alameda, 
California 
Dear Alameda: Before you' 
pronounce the marriage dead 
get some counseling on the 
outside chance that there might 
be a resurrection. If, after 
you've made the effort, you feel 
the situation isutterly hopeless, 
see a lawyer. Marriage is a 
beautiful institution but my 
guess is that Mike wasn't ready 
for another one so soon. 
Dear Ann Landers: There is 
so much talk about Women's 
Lib these days and I can't figure 
out why. It seems to me that 
men have been uniustlv 
arriving in Indian in 1957, ar 
the special missionary' 'era, ~ district evangelism. Then 
phasis are March 9;  14  with the was asked•to take an assigl 
public invited to daily • services ment in the city of Ahmeclaba 
at 7:30 p.m.and Sunday'set- preparing ~ taped, gosp( 
vices at 11 a.m. ned•?:15 p.m. programs forradio broadcast i
Entz, born and' raised ~. in  the Gujaratf, langunge. 
Canada, attended the Canadian . . 
Bible College of The Christian. Be is now able to report 
and Missionary Alliance at major breakthrough/with 
Regina; Sask, and .continued daily gospel broadcastfrom 
his missionary preparatiglLin 30,000 watt  station in th 
Simpson Bib!e College, , in "Seyelielle Islands, about 1,70 
FrahctsE6. " . "  I miles from Bombay. He direct 
Before-going .to India,. he the programming, utilizin I 
served as pastor of the Alliance more. than 10o. persons 
• . .  • , 
There are vesT' few th ings  ~ 
• left for the men in this 
t world l  . . . .  • . 
'; , .  
:lark 
E 
.F.. =.• 
t ms alvertlsement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia. 
Bay Day 
is coming! 
BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR! 
Starts March 16 ,19 ,20  
see our f lyers for B IG savings 
Residents of Ter race  & Kemano 
cal l  our K i t imat  store Tol l  Free: 
301 City Center  
• Zen i th  6810 
Thurs., Fri. and Sat .  
INCORPORATED a m} MAY 1170 
_ . .  . 
t 
Earning 4%% on your savingS,? You shoUld be saving 
at the TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNIONI 
6:'/2 , ........ Be a winner.  Make your O n dail i i  money work  harder and Earn L "il;i balances ll . . . . . .  . . . .  . . ". . .  -. ~I'/:~','.' 
Each ,50.00 deposited in'yoUr plan 243avings Account wlll:give:you, b ChanCe ,to win/ , :~*~:')'/ 
'TB.~ b fobulous weekend trip to San FrancisCO~. ;Enquire at the Credit UniOn for)fU~fher detalls.~ :;/:/j 
ALL SHARES - 
. AND DEPOSITS 
GUARANTEED 
I 
STR C iR  U :::::. 
! 
, , . . . • ~ ,~ ... , • ;  , , . . ,  , . . . .  , .  . , L " * "  ' " "  " " ' "  ' ' "~ '  ~ '  ' ' ' '~["  " ' " "  ' "  ' '~" ' ' '  : ' '  ' ' '  i ' ' " '  . '  ' t . '  : " i  
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UP WITH 1971 as*Fire Chief Andy Ownes hoists the B.C. Cen. 
~nnlal flag at Municipal HalI--S~ff photo. 
I 
Carlings 
• ~ ! ,, ~:. • ~':'¢'V "'~ ~" 
" - - -  V : / ~ • ~ ~  : '  ~[ '~ ' i~  : 
CrOziers 
B~ MARK HAmLTON 
Monday's snowfall didn't 
seem to phase on the Terrace 
Carlings at all. 
The" local" team traveled to 
Kitimat for its third game in six 
days and banded their op- 
ponents, the Eurocan squad, a 
5-1 drubbing. 
It was sweet revenge for the 
Carlings who were defeated by 
the same team last Saturday 
night. 
Terrace got .on the score 
board first and never looked 
back. ' " 
BEGINS RUSH 
AIPrRchett started aTerrace 
rush from behind the Terrace 
goal. He fed Brown a pass at the 
center ice marker and then 
Brown hit O'brien with a perfect 
pass as they crusied over the 
Eurocan blue line. 
O'brien. finished off the pic- 
ture play goal with a backhand 
,.shot that found its way into the 
top left hand corner, 
Fifteen seconds after 
Terrace's goal, the man that 
started• thb play Wound up in the 
penalty box with a two minute 
minor for holding. 
stole the puck from a Eurocan 
forward and streaked own the 
right boards. 
He elected to shoot rather 
than try to get pass the lone 
Kitimat rear-guard and his 
hard slapshot wound up in the 
Kitimat net. 
Terrace players dominated - 
the first half of the frame but at 
"9:43 the Eurocan team notched 
their only goal. 
A mix-up at center ice ended 
with three: Eurocan forwar&l 
breaking in on goalie Ron 
Parrington. 
They made no mistakes and 
Eurocan's Johannson slipped 
the disc between the pipes. 
The Carling's r ivals 
dominated the rest of the period 
and only determination by the 
tired Carling's kept the score 
standing at 3-1. 
STRONG PLAY 
The third period started and 
the Carlings came on like it was 
the first. 
Eurocan's goalie,. Spooner, 
was tested time and time again 
as the fired up locals and 
A 'VISITOR' numerous chances from right in 
• :Prtt~He~t, Who hds visited the ," front of the net. • ~ 
l~nal'ty'"hox'ofted this 'season The Carlings Went iahead 4-1 
at the 10:17 mark of the •final 
was joined by Bob Lynden a twenty minutes when an error 
minute and a half later whey 
by the Eurocan forwards put Lyden got caught holding a' 
Eurocan attacker, 
Dick Brown and Rick 
Paquette held the determined 
Eurocan forwards coreless for 
the duration of both Carling's 
Bob Lynden in theft •zone with 
the puck.." 
Lynden splR the defence': 
waltzedin on Speoner~ made his 
move and netted the disc, 
EUROCAN~EMMED penalities.,". '!:~'~ ,,~';~.' ' * I 
• Eurocan'sSloi~'nidde a fatal  Froni then 'On the Carlings 
mistake attiie l l i i0  n~ark of the kept the Eurocan five hemmed 
first frame. ' in their own end. : "' 
~loan picked up a minor for Witho,lyd:181eftinthegame 
ielbowing and the Carlings made Terrace's Dick Brown picked 
~e penaltypay of;., With O'brien up a tripping penalty ,but it 
;pckinguphissecondgdal0f'th~ didn't seem ,to affect" the 
evening. ~ . Terrace ,attack as they ham. 
CORNERED . meted shot after• shot-at 'the 
:: The Carlings had the Eurocan, K!timat gooltender.: ,; 
penalty killers he'mn~dlfi ands . ,Paquette fired the: disc out 
,Ioosepuck Went~to Ly~denin the ' front from behind the Eurocan 
,goal and Brown dumped it in the corner. ' 
~ '/ He  passed it back to the point net for the Carling's final 
where Bud Forman connected marker of the game. at 16:72. 
• . The Terl'ace; team was un- 
with O'brien on/another' good derstandably tired after the tilt ~ss ing play. 
, : . ', as they play~d the game wi  
.Again Obrlens deadly back  only rune players including 
ano'caught the corner and the nun Rick Donald fro , " ~irlin.~ ...... _~.. . . . . . .  Y g . , m the gswere,,up, a~. ' -  . ' Ter r  ce Re  a ls  th • ~.. '.-., . . . . . .  - ' ' a y , ? local 
~I -'.was a fired ~arllngs'squad~ : .uvenile hocke s uad ! 
. . . . . .  . . * * , .  j Y.q , . , 
m~,[l~the Ic@ at'the start of the . The team missed Fr ..* .... , . . . . .  ~ ed Shantz 
~.~Imme hut R dldn t ~ke,, who  stayed home wlthhls,wlfe~ 
, !ngi',~:them t~ge[~their w ldd '  and new'born Son~ ,~.,, : *,~:,..~:, :  
~ '  ' '~' ''~ ~'; L~' '~'~ ' L ~' ' ' ' ' i ' ' ' ' ] " ~ e  Carllngs are/,idle, new ]
Fo,rtyXl~'~e~0nd~ after'the '/mttl:.the:play~ffs begin on the, 
use ~.W. ~, ,d~pp~l, Paquette, , l~}th .Of, this,month. ,:.: ,~..i ,~: ',,~,:.j~,~ 
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SHADES OFTHINGS TO COME- -  
SHADES OF SAVINGS FROM CO-OP 
CO-OP QUALITY PAINTS AT SPECIAL SAVINGS 
v 
C-0-O P SUPER LATEX i 
A fine choice of three latex interior paints to enhance your home decor. Choose from~ 
white and an exciting .arr~, of custom mixed colors, including Deep and Ultra-Deep 
tones. 
SUPER LATEX FLAT FINISH 
A creamy-smooth finish with extra special hiding power. Easy to apply. The perfect 
choice for redecorating your living room and bedrooms. 
$ 44 '"' [] •; 
$7.88 QUART GALLON ' ', ~;ii!: 
SUPER LATEX EGGSHELL- 
ries to a beautiful subdued sheen similar to the shell of 
an egg. Washes like enamel - -  wears like a fine quality ~ ~ ~  
paint should. Hallways, children's bedrooms and rumpus ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rooms rake on a new 1oo~. 
Specially Priced ~F'~ ~'~~.~ 
",,art $2.88 Gallon $10.44 ~ ~  
SUPER LATEX SATIN ENAMEL- -~~ 
A low-sheen' sdmi-glosswith:a subdued bakcd~ ehkn~el f i n l s h ~  i -. 
The ideal' choice for  kitch~iid, bathrooms 'and wbo(lwor, k.' ~ ~ • . - ~ .  --. ,.,..' 
Specially Priced " ~;Wu~. . ,~  ~ '  
Quart $2.88 Ga,,o. $10.44 ~ ~  
I CO.OP VELVA-GLO PA INTS-  
Provides a sparkling finish that makes up-keep 
a breeze• Completely stain resistant, durable, 
washable and long-Wearing. Available in Satin 
Enamel, I~ggshell, and High Gloss Enamel. Odor- 
less, Velva-Glo' paints dry in 3 to 4 hours. Velva- 
Glo brings new beauty to walls, ceilings in the 
kitchen, to hallways and bathrooms. Choose from 
non-yellowing white, or the many sparkling 
custom mixed colors. (Deep Tone Colors are avail- 
able at a small addiUonal cost.) 
Specially Priced 
Qua~ $2 .88  Gallon $9 .88  
TIM-BER-GLO URETHANE - -  
A tough durable, plastic' coating for wood floors 
and furniture and dries dust-free in 20 minutes, 
to a hard finish in 3 to 5 hours. Wood floors re. 
quire no waxing or polishing. Available in high 
gloss or satin finish.~• 
Specially Priced 
Quart $2.88 Gallon $9.99 
-•..• 
CO-OP SUPER WHITE • ENAMEL - - -  
A fine quality white interior gloss enamel that 
dries to a toughr hard film which is non-yellowing 
and stain resistant. Recommended for any interior 
wail or woodwork area and'particularly suited for 
redecorating kitchens, bathrooms, r#frigerators, 
cupboards, etc. Safe for use on children's furni- 
ture. Contains no lead. 
Specially Priced 
Qua. $3.19 Gallon $10.88 
CO-OP INTERIOR.EXTERIOR ULTRA 
DEEP SEMI.GLOSS ENAMEL 
Adds a rich deep tone color both inside and out. 
This medium sheen semi-gloss i  designed for easy 
application, is highly washable, and is resistant 
to marring and fading. Dries in 3 to 4 hours under 
ideal conditions, dries to a hard finish overnight. 
Specially Priced 
Oua. $3.44 Ga,,0o$11.88 
I)OLOR YOUR WORLD REAUTIFUL --WITH SHADES OF SAVINGS 
SHOP i)O-OP DURING THE SPRING PAINT SALE 
® 
'CASE' LOT i Big Discounts - Big Savings -~, on i)o.op Quality Oils , SAVE 10% ON CO-OP OILS 
(All Co.op Oils in All Containers Are Available At This i__Oi .S, LE SpecialSaleDiscount) 
MARCH 1 31. 19 "O.e" OPeico  mended 
Also ask about Co-op's own . . . SONIC  500~ RALLY  JACKETS MOst  Eng ines  ~':' ~ : / 
which feature colorful rally stripes. Men's 5.79, Ladies' $4.99, Chil- '" 
dren's $4.49. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF C0-OP DISCOUNTS 
ON OiL --~ MARCH 1-31 ,  i971  
[ 
Dependab le  Co-op qua l i ty  HD.? i s  baek~bythe  ( 
name.  •HD-7  meets  ~ l  new'~rW~n~;~J~f f i0at  
• Be satisf ied: w l th  ~o _thing. le~ than  *Quality: HD.7,  
say e I0~ dur~. g th i  Case I~t  Off:Sale,Marsh:l,; 
_ . , . . 
• i :  • • • , L ' : • i  ¸ • '•  : i ; ' / i  •: 
i '  . ~ / . ' ,  . i : ,>  ~ , / ,~  ~'~ ~( / i~(~i  " ~ 
+ .  
t :  • , 
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OUR OPINION 
Smooth Frank 
Skeena's crusading Member of Sudbury, Ontario, Howard is aiming 
Parliament, Prank Howard, has for a piece of the big Ontario vote. 
always been a man of the people. 
But with reluctance, we fear our In a four-way split in the Ontario vote 
"logger-statesman" is losing touch, between the four Ontario candidates 
From recent press releases, Howard, grabbing for the Ontario votes, 
who aspires to the leadership of the Howard can conceivably be elected on 
federal New Democratic Party, has the fifth or sixth ballet. 
become a smooth politician. It's a question, also, of what the other 
Of course, his bid for leadership has leadership candidates can do to woo 
not reached the insane hoopla of the westernvote. And, what aboutthe 
American politics where congressmen Maritimes? Quebec is a write-off. 
and senators hire advertising agencies There's also a remarkable similarity 
to sell their "product" to the unwitting in conditions which thrust an almost 
sheep we call the public, but the rough- unknown Liberal Party minister into 
hewed edges of Howard have been the driver's seat: Pierre Elliot 
smoothed by Eastern Canadian con- Trudeau. 
servatism. It's inbred in them. There's no doubt that Howard's 
But we're not easterners, nor do we calculating the possibilities and he's in 
have the vote-power to push Howard to there to win. 
the top. And, we would hope, the top In the meantime, Skeena be damned. 
would notbecomean ivory tower. But, We're just one little riding among 
we have fears ... hundreds and our vote power at the 
In his latest press release, Howard leadership convention is tiny and quite 
has appointed a prairie MP and an obviously pro-Howard. 
Ontario teacher to head his campaign. But which Howard are we voting for? 
Not one British Columbian. Not one The crusading ex-logger and union 
northerner, official who spoke for the worker and 
Bay Street and Ottawa have fought unjustices everywhere, calling 
smoothed his hardy, rough am for, among other things, penal reform 
refreshing edge. and aboriginal rights? 
It is evident Howard thinks B.C. will Or is he Howard, the politician who 
back him as their boy at the leadership can manipulate the people. 
convention i  Ottawa in April. We like to think he's still the Frank 
By appointing John Skoberg, MP for Howard we know as "Frank", a guy we 
Moose Jaw, Howard's campaign could talk to. We like to think he's still 
manger, Howard hopes to catch some a crusader and his record in the House 
of the prairie vote. shows this. 
And by naming Harold Wilson, We like to think Frank is just being 
chairman of the general business politically cunning. 
department at Algonquin College, We like to think Frank is one of us. 
" |  | r 
Do 't knock cops 
It's fashionable these days to "knock a top-rate police force in our 23-man 
a cop." detachment. Most are in the town 
We picture him too often as a tough itself, including one special in- 
guy who boots prisoners, takes great vestigator. Six more serve the district 
~,lee in handing out tickets and placing and there are three men on highway 
himself above the people, patrol. 
Nothing could be as far from the Altogether, there are well over 10,000 
truth, mounties in Canada, including both 
Perhaps we are warped by helmet- uniformed police and thos in civies. 
headed, club-weilding U.S. police, They are doing a good job And you 
sometimes with the National Guard, might say they "go by the book" but 
wading into streams of "peace" miss a few pages now andthen. In 
demonstrators or blacks rioting in the other words, a policeman adapts 
ghettoes of that nation, himself to the town or district in which 
There have, admittedly, been valid he is posted, as the green boys out of 
cases, particularly in the U.S. of overt Regina soon learn. They do temper 
police brutality, justice with mercy---or good common- 
Luckily this is rare in Canada. But sense. 
how soon will all the hate, anger and But that's no excuse for breaking the 
fear cross the border? To some extent law and if. you push a cop. to far he's 
it has, particularly during the Cross- going to push you. And if you fear the 
Laporte crisis, law, then you must have something to 
But we must consider how well our hide. 
police behaved uring that black time Crime and juvenile delinquency is 
in our nation's history. They had low here compared to other centers of 
powers of arrest, right across the similar size, or even on a per-capita 
country,that hey never had since basis. 
wartime. But Canada isn't used to We like to think this shows, par- 
violence. Nor are our police, ticularly on the part of our younger 
It is good, then, that students at people, a respect for the RCMP. And 
Secondary School chose "a policeman" this image is helped considerably by 
as one of  the five carers they would the police themselves through their 
be interested in. Considering the bad awareness of the community and its 
press most police receive, .it is needs. 
remarkable. It's not always quiet. There is a job 
But we must consider that there is to be done nd that is not only to in- 
always the bad apple of the bunch. The v~stigate crime, issue traffic tickets 
one cop who steps out of line, thus and chase after suspects, but to keep 
pulling downthe name of the police in the peace, as well. Their job is not 
general, only to catch offenders, but to prevent 
Fortunatelyl this is rare. And the crime before it starts. • 
police have their own way of weeding It's about time somebody gave the 
out the bad apples in their bunch, average cop---he'sahuman being too~ 
We in Terrace, are fortunate to have a pat on the back. . , ,  
+ 
• , + 
"Remember  when we used ,to worry about  how 
+++  :+ :++ + +' '+++ [ Tax tips 
I ' . . . .  ' : '• :+: +•+.::).'Q.'~)L' am a .Sillesman 
: t "  *~ • operating out of my house: I 
• * have a room det up as an of- +. 
• flee. Can I claim any expenses 
' .  /+ :for this "Offlce".when figuring i 
: my Income tax? . .  ~ 
• A. If the room is used solely 
for the purpose of. earning" 
your income youmay be  
entitled to deduct a portion of 
• the cost of maintaining .yQur 
house, as a business expense. 
' Unfortunately; more in- . 
formation: would be required~ 
before you could be advised on 
i . how to calculate the amountof 
your deduction, but Your 
• District Taxation Office will 
be pleased ~ help you. 
Q. Last ,year my nephew 
• attended university and l paid 
k his tuition fees..Can I claim• 
any of thesewhen I~am-flling 
my income tax return? . . . .  
A. No. only the student may 
claim tuition fees against his 
' own income. 
Q. M)' employer *pays a 
portion of a hospital premium. 
J Dol  have to report thls as part- 
of my income on my tax  
return and if so where does my 
employer show this on the T4 
slip? ' . . • " 
A. This depends on the 
• terms of the contract sider 
which your employer 'makes 
the payment. If the payment is 
a taxable benefit to+ be in- + 
eluded in your income, your. 
employer isrequired to report 
this on your T4 slip as  
"Taxable Allowance .and 
Benefits", and include it in the. 
amount shown as "Total 
earnings before deductions".+ 
we'd: spend our leisure t ime in the 70s - -  with shorter 
working hours, longer holidays, early retirement . . ? " 
+++::,:YOUR OPIN ION +,,.:.,+.+-+o.+::o.,..++.++:.+`..++++..++.+++::+++ 
Jolliffe warns 
aldermen 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. +~ 
Dear Sir: 
With reference tothe letter by 
Alderman Johnstone regarding 
the 20 per cent incentive 
payment to developers. 
I have read his.letter with 
interest, and I ask the public to • 
bear with us for another throe to 
four weeks when the pattern of 
events will be clarified• 
On Alderman Cooper's letter- 
I would ~ay this. My election 
platform contained a promise to 
keep the public in!ormed I feel ~ 
::' t~atl, this pr~.~e~ is~: be l ie  !! 
carr ied out. I woa ld l i ke  to see 
more accuracy in news items. 
I do supply the news media 
with copies of minutes, of 
Council and photo copies of any 
pertinent material that could be 
considered newsworthy and 
public information, and intend 
to continue to do so. 
Regard ing  A lderman 
Cooper's comments as to 
whether I am really looking 
after the "ordinary voting 
,joe's." tax money -- I'm 
prepared to let the "ordinary 
voting Joe" decide that point. 
Finally I say this to Alder- 
man Cooper and any other 
member of Council to whom it 
may apply, I am determined to
get the programs et out for 
Terrace for 1971, which includes 
paving, drainage, and the Deep 
Creek water intake, completed 
this year; and if  it takes 
political manoeuvers to do it 
then that is the'way it will be 
done. 
But, you could make it a lot 
easier by not dragging your 
feet, and put. your shoulder to 
the wheel. 
But, as I say, e i ther  way the 
job i s  going to get done. 
Sincerely, 
V ictor  C.G. Joi l i f fe 
. . . .  .. yor 
NDP losing ~a 
sight of self 
The Editor 
The Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
,1 ' ' .! 
Dear'Sir: 
• Having known the original- 
one-and-only Ernie Winch in his 
hey-day during •the 1940's and 
50's-for course,l grew toadmire 
him tremendously. 'For.~ this 
reason I would love to support 
his party, the former CCF-now 
the NDP. - 
Why a party longing to be a 
good ' opposition continuously 
makes it impossible for would. 
be converts to fullow~ it is an 
anom01y hard to understand. 
I mean their platform'pitch is 
continuously "g~Vernment 
he l l ?  We notice+ NDP's object" 
strenuously~4o the commonest 
k ind 'of  takeover, by  band.  
wagmis driven by mounties. 
Why should a government 
.takeover on a'+larger, scale be 
any d~fferent? . '~ 
Agreed that  • : some 
socialization 'is necessary, but 
tota l  socialization '. is sheer 
devil.if we adopt he modern," 
slightly ~liglous tendency. 
+C0ul+ I: the'. NDP modlfy., :
• . :~thelr.ip [ra~i+to:suR .Ernle s 
'=  old ' f~e s?:~!o.;: ~: i . 
• + + i(Nani eW!tlield by reqhest) 
* ++. '  - + .  '+ . 
} + ' / *  . . . ,  • + 
Terrace's 'Clown-cil' 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. -. 
Dear Sir: 
I see the Terrace municipal 
"clown-cil " is up to tricks 
again. 
Why shouldn't you, Mr. 
Editor, get your news from the 
mayor? He's the man we put 
+into ffice to represent the town, 
like it or not. 
If a newspaper can't count on 
the Mayor - the chief elected 
official- for the straight goods, 
We are all paying taxes in this 
town and we expect, more for 
our money than fighting and 
clowning around. A municipal 
council meeting is serious 
business and not a sideshow- 
that's not what we are paying 
for. 
.It's really too bad, isn't it, 
that the leaders of this town 
have to have their knuckles 
rapped like little children in 
school who don't know any 
better. But let the punishment 
fit the crime. 
Thank you, Mr. Editor, for 
it's a pretty sad day. letting me express myself. You, 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: ' 
Re. Mr. Johnstone's letter el 
explanation on the water line 
extensions. 
I was very interested toread 
this particular letter, which I 
felt was very good, but not quite 
factual as far as the Halliwell 
extension was concerned. 
I was a resident on Halliwell 
at the time of the extension. 
The then Mayor FredWeber and 
Mr. Pousette held a meeting in 
, Johnstonewrong '• 
we might have to pay This we 
agreed too. ghowever it was 
considerably more in oUr case. 
Our estimate was $105 a year" 
: for 20 years, we had to pay $158. 
The point I'd like to stress is 
we never got as far as I know 
any consideration money wise 
at all. But we did appreciate he 
water line. 
The point I'd like to make 
seems to be missed by all. How 
come we were forced to put in a 
10" line to serve nine 
households and a Holding Co. in 
town put in a line down Keith 
Ave. at 8" after our line was 
For ,the first time I can mr, Keep r,;porting the news as 
rememoer, news in this town i s ,  ~ ho~, . . . .  :~o,,ho ~o "eo'qe ~ 
a~,mmly_~ing~,covereu as ~l~,,vi lhtearn +bo~+th~'~lvwns we 
sqould, uoweWant to sweep an~'~n'Ut ~fl'~6ffi~'e ...... ~+ ~i 
bur problems under the rug? ~ ' ~+ . . . . . .  ~ 
Some people seem to think we Just sign me, 
ishould but I'm not one of them. A Disgusted Taxpayer 
If the Mayor and Council 
can't act like grown-ups (which 
I suppose they all are) and stop " LARGEST. GAINS • • 
this stupid, costly bickerhlg, " Of the 86,538 new immigrants I+
they can ALL be replaced. To settling in Ontario during 1969, 
my way of thinking, not one ot the largest gains we~ from the 
them is indispensable. + •West Indies, up 70 per cent...' 
the Mayors' office to explain the installed? And I might add got 
installation of. 0ur , , .@r~d paid the difference between an, 
wa~e.]:t~,linie,~,itp. e~' p~rty  8" and a 6" .... .:7; 
owners+ , .... ,.. ;. ',t .,,+-, ..,++,.:, I~ the ! ,~  area dt'~e 
We were told at that ime that not denser t~ +•west eiid 
there would no longer be any Halliwell? Or is it just becauSe 
new water lines less than 10" we didn't control the power' that ' 
Under any circumstances in- the big comPanies do. " 
stalled in the Municipality. So All I want is a straight an- 
we went along with it, even tho swer, because surely what's 
the existing line was 6". It was good for. one should be good for 
flared to fit a 10" line. all. ' 
We were given a price which Thank y0u, Mr. Editor, for I 
was supposed to be 10 per cent this space. 
above what he final figure was, Sincerely, !. 
so we would be aware of what (Mrs.) Nan Harrison 
oo a 
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your Imaneiai fntorest tna  
chemical plant? Or was it that 
middle-aged Cfihadian who is 
sick of reading about the ~var lumni:i - , ,  " . in Vietnam? ~ 
C O  ' ' ' ..:•"Alrighty now.  Here "is 
:.: :..! ;.. ::, :; : .. Nadine Astute : 'another i temon the*block; A 
" " . . . .  • , " .!:!L2:'-:" D '~. : .  : :~  ~. . J . .  Muffle the background ' ', " . bomb. Not much to look at yon 
~.;.:~.'.:.:*.5:*;.:~;.:.'~:.;~;~7.;:.' :~.:.:.'.'.....-.-.~.....p....-.~........ 
`~.~...`~.~`..~.*~.*..:*.*;~.*..~.~...~:~:~:;...`.`*:*:~:~:~.:*.~:;~*.~..;.:;` 
Kiddie-shows are getting 
better al l  thetime. " ~: .:: 
.. We've got a new one..~ We . 
• can't take,.al l .•the credit,.. ", 
however,as one of our readers 
w~;ote last :  week ab0ut .  
Terrace's "'Clown;ell, '' and .  
appears on out;edtterial page 
today. . ~ i ' i • - 
S0. we've ~come up  •'with 
"Uncle Al 's Clown-ell". 
• Picture .it. i .  Several dozen 
kids: in ~ the'~ audience 
screaming " 'yea":  unt i l  a 
cameraman" threatens to • 
strangle the little•beasts. ' 
UNCLE AL 
Then Uncle AI comes on, 
while Percy  Pursesnateh 
tinkles ~ the piano. ~More 
"yeas". 
"Hi there, all you little 
kiddies out there in television 
land. I'm your old Uncle AI, 
b r ing ing  "Clown-eft', your 
merry-making friends!" • 
In the.  meantime, the  
"clown.cillers" are all holding 
hands (except one .nasty, one 
who gets getting slapped 
every time he tries to join in) 
and they are singing, "ring- 
around-the-table-pooket-full. 
of-innuendos! . . . .  
Then they all fall down. 
That is except for Uncle Vic. 
He was the guy they wouldn't 
let join in on the fun. : 
:..~:::::::.:>:~.::~:.~...:::.,,::~:~-~.:~:::~::s.#~:.~f.:.:r~: : , ;a l l / :~{  ! : (  
diRY,~:;; muttem ' ¢ Iow~l l io r  . . . .  
iLloydie Jumpsplt;".. L" : ~ ' " " : foi~[~0tten him aria mey are 
?~YeaP'.: scream the kids . 710egmnlng'io attack each other 
~' "$haddtli)," ' curses *th with rubber~ baseball bats 
camernman~: :.. .~ . . . .  . except.for.clown-oilier Gordy 
• ' ,  ~':'"BRIB'E'EM' / i .  'Rollywho has a.pui'ple, plastic 
: "Br~'b;e ' em 'el : . curling'br0dm~. _ " • ,' 1 Wl th . .  ,; ,,. • , 
lollynops,:' says the nrodueer Yea, cream the k~ds, 
Haray ~ack. ~ ~::.' • ' :  ~ . .  ' ' " ' 
- " 'Who?'" !::pipes up the  , , Jo in .  us :  t0mmorrow, 
kiddies, when Uncle Vie shows camera•hun, -.. • .. '- ~ " 
.. ".W.ell,i give 'em' to.the: brats. 
in.the ~udienee...and give the 
e lo~i l lo rs  one,:too.'. .... 
• " lwant a new broom to p lay  
with~" :',pouts, :clown-cill0r 
Gordy:Rolly." ' : i: : 
"He :' Wants. to r" SweeP the 
toWnl icle/m,'., :'laughs ~ clown. 
elliot Evvycl i f f ; .  ~ .~ " 
" " I f  ::you,re n ice ;  Gordy 
Rot•y, I ' l l  give you your gold 
star hack," ~says Uncle Vie. 
," A w..~: he"s  "p lay i  ng  
favorites," says: clowh-eillor 
McCIown." ..~! " 
: "Yah/~ yells the rest ot the 
elowii-ei l lors..  - .  . 
. . y  • t ,  , . • . ea, holler tliekids. 
"Blab,'!: mutters Eddy. the 
Ed i tor ; . . . . .  .,: • i 
• "'q'l i  gi~'e you-a g01dstar, too, ' 
Eddy;, if you II print what I 
want yo: :toPrint, hey Eddy; 
howdja like that...your" own 
great big:gold star for your 
his plumbing tricks with six; 
i-inchand10:inch wateHines! ;. 
yells'Uncle'Ai. : .  ' .: 
' ,Yeaaaaaaaaaaaaaa .". 
;aaaa . " .  " : , . 
bee0 used..although missi les That's a little more~like 
just like this, one have been it...especially a volunteer, 
successful ly provea for a ~ "Anyone else With. a bid? 
couple~of~wars what am. : t - '  Look again at this. Smooth,' 
"9  " '~  "" "" ~ '  , /  . b id . . .  ~ ~ '~"  efficient toy of war  ladies 
.What's that  ! hear?  ,K " and gents and make your bids. 
&rap'led but  6hatred small ~ :!. YOU sir?" 
Drown, arm with three tiny.•~ 
fingers still attached? :A bah; . . . .  Who made that offer ofa - 
y's head with a fragment of a ~ : wh61e v~llage? You madam? 
mother's dirt and blood en- With your stock in a monitions 
crusted breast still sucked factory? Or you young sir 
' Any.baker who kneads the dough 
~: ~ is in the . __ -  
noises of screaming,' sobbing, : close? ' say? But. it has  untold 
and. "shouting and .take your . WItAT PALTRY BIDSI potential believeme. "
places :ladies and gentlemen. ~; :, '*What kind. of peltry bids . "This bomb,  ladies and 
The daffy auction continues, are these? What else am I bid? gentlemen, is. guarantL~,d to 
:.Quiet-now, the Auctioneer~ i "The life o f .a  Volunteer bring about:burning flesh, 
speaks, • " • .: , ....... :, " '~ doctor, his voice tornfrom - bul~bling boiling blood and the 
"Here I have a.shiny sl iver i'!' shredded throat as he stopped stench of death for a radius of 
missle! Brand new...never:" to touch a sightless child? . . . .  • '.miles. , • • .. 
"Look carefully :So;e? The 
casing breaks on contact and 
hurls burning, jelly" in all 
directions. . Now how's 
that...ean you beat i t ?  It 
really clings to the skin. iCome 
now, your bids . . . . . . . . . .  
"Who made that whispered 
bid?. What's that? Was it a 
bid? A member of the Voice of 
Women you say?  A Peace 
Council donator for research 
"Og¢ 
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re 'peace? A mother who has :sh0w~Us i~tctures and ~ i~: . :  
taken" her. child oh a peace reports or:the misery;  of~ ki- 
mareh?:~ A. Quaker "making '~ nocent~vicflms;~,and:What:db , 
artificial limbs for war-torn ,., we do. .  " ..... : " : ':,~! 
• • ch i ld ren?  An ord inary  HoW many letters of prote~t~ 
someone who hr ~S written' a : :~.*do we write? ~ ":: - 
marches... letter of protest agaimt the : : : '  H0w" -many ....... ::for.' 
continued Canadian material : ; t r iumph :'over evil feei -. the : 
s~grmt ofnt~o: V~eo~t~m war?" •weight ,o f  our "~*~ps~ r ~ ": . : 
• " " " , Whisper, :" ""~;~: . . . . . .  " '~ 
you'll have to speak louder Or:::d0:: we turn away :~ 
than that if-I am. to take any distaste and 'say, "Don't :talk 
• a~ut  R ,  R ts  too ~h0n.tble)!?. notice of you . . .  . . . . . .  : ......... 
• A slant-eyed mother•hold i ing
"Speak , up now,  some her dead child cahn~t sa  
sensible bids for :this bomb , "don't do this to m~..it is too 
because We still have the horrible." ~ ~.:: ':~: , 
. defol iat ing :chemicals to :. - ' ~, ....... 
• auct ion :  off : . today ' and In :the 26 yea~since ~e end 
everyday, of the world• scar . " t '~ /o  .we 
IT IS.UNCEP~SING haven't forgiven the Germans 
. . : :.. ~ for their massacre of . s ix  
• And  so  this • diabolical million Jews, because .we are  
, auction continues day after sure the German nati0nknew 
: day, month after month and • what was gning on. .. 
decade after decade. Our own We know what is going on. 
Canadian correspondents - Who is going'to forgive us?. Slessinger. and Cunningham -. -. • 
• . " : , :  • . :  
"Ha, ha, you lose, '"titters, 
clown-oilier MeBunny rabbit. 
They all titter. .~ 
GETS BACK" . 
But Uncle Vic gets back at 
the nasty children• He jumps 
up' on the c]own.cil table and 
yells, 'T in  the king of the 
castle, and you're the dirty 
rascal! He pirouettes around 
the table pointing at all of 
them. 
"Ah...you're full of peanut- 
butter, " says clown-cillor 
Edna Ftfffenpheffer. 
"Yah, yah, yah," sere•ms 
the audience of kiddies. 
"Aren ' t ' they  just great 
gang!" yells UncleAl. "Oh 
look. There is Uncle Vic 
talking to Eddy the Editor. 
Let us see and hear what they. 
are talking about." 
• (Camera zooms in. Uncle 
Vic has Eddy the Editor• 
.cornered). .. 
Un e Vic is e ~" ~ . " 
.:'Tnex eon-t hke me~' I~e 
.say.~ to Edd~ . . . . . . . . . .  
'' "Weilyou. shouldn't have 
kicked their s'andcastle down. 
That was not nice of you," 
replies Eddy• 
'.'Don't pick on me and I'll 
give you a juicy good for your 
newspaper. 
"Oh, goody," titters Eddy 
the Editor. "I like little 
goodies!" 
TilE 'SCOOP' 
"Here's the scoop, poop,". 
says Uncle Vic. 'When they 
weren't looking I secretly 
changed ALL the bylaws 
around so when they try to 
objective in depth reports 
which I give you, hey Eddy?" 
• / ,BLEEP . . .  
• "Bleep, bleep." (Thatwas a 
beeper cutting off Eddy the 
Editor's replly). ~ 
. "Uncle .Ted Bells at the 
School Board gamero0m gave 
me TWO g01d .stars 'and a 
raspberry .(he makes  funny 
noise! lollipol) for being a good 
boy; so. who needs your old 
gold star. Give it to some real 
estate developer who needs . 
it."" continued Eddy  the 
Editor. 
"I'll (bleep,'bweep) you," 
says Uncle Vic. "You're being. 
naughty." 
"Now that's not a nice:thing 
to do,-  is .it iehildren," says 
elo`wn-eiller Fuffenpheffer. 
• "Alright," says Uncle Vie. 
"We'll play 'skeena Bridge is 
falliiig'down'...,. . . .  
".:"That's a read dud," 
comments  clown-el l iOt'  
MacBunny rabbit. 
t ,  • t , ,  
. Yea , .  scream the kids. 
, t  ' , ,  ' . , .Yech, yell the clown- 
cillorsl i ' ' 
"But. :honestly and truly 
Uncle. Cece said he was going 
to build a"nice, new one that 
won't'fail down," say~ clown- 
ciilor ~umpsuit., • 
'" WILL, TOO." .. . .  
• "It will; itwlli] "sgys Uncl e 
c, crying, i - .- - 
Vi"l'll give •Eddy the Editor• 
the real poop'.onl it:if you don't 
stop picking.on: me," .i-e'~lio~, 
Uncle Vie...'.'.Really !l. iWi[l.•':~ . 
: ::..~ . :. -. . 
Dine  Out l  
Fast take  out Exotic meals  
r 
U I I  
Cof fee  Charm 
Beef  Pot  Roast  
Canada Choice 
Canada GOOdBone in " 59 Pudd ing  .es.e, 2,or•49  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I be  4 Varieties 151/2 OZ. tins 
Fre's "11 "W'h°le . . . . . . . .  C h o c o l a t e  Q u i c k  
Cook ies  Peak Frean Asstd " 55 '  
1 Lb. Pkls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
But ter  ,o,m , ~,. ,~,: ....... 12 ,or1.45 
Roast ing  Ch icken  F lour  ! 
Fresh • 5 9  Five Roses 1.49 I Whole ..... . ........................ ............... :lb. All Purpose 20 Lb. Bag .. . . . . . . .  " 
Corned Beef  ,w'"~ °w° ready lb. • 9 5  McCormicks 
Peanut  Br i t t le  14OZ. .59  ' Pkts. 
Bulk Wieners  HI -C  Orang: ; rG ; : : ; . . . .  . . . . . .  Drink 2 ,o r .75  
Swifts 4 9 " 
Premium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ibe ,  Femin ine  Napk ins  . L enforce theold ones, I'll take '* Conadlon & (;h/iiese Foods 
the gold stars away from their ( Eddy the Editor puts'0n his 
nameplates on their desksY' trench .coat::writtenand,hat~.n lit ~a'nd .with •Open Mort. thru Sat.  ]0 am.  to ]  am.  ~ __  Modess Pkts. 48's ................................. 1 e 6 9  
'What about their  cen-  , ' p r e s s " .  _ _ _ _ _ .ausa .s  St icks 
leaves.:. - :. . ; " . ' r " ~ ~ bunaay  11 am.  ~o 1o pm.  ' " " - - ~ ~  I~ l  Bul ldog . i  '. 
tennia! pins," asks. inquisitive. 0ffstage you san hear: ;'And' : . ~l t . .aj~j~ . . Swifts IV= Average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.29  Garbage gs ,&,~0.~.49 Eddy the Editor. 
• "Heh, heh," titters'Uncle this time I'il Check on it first. ~ ~. l~ fll~lr ~ l J~ l l~ l  ~ 1  ~11111 "7 Vie. 'Tvedi[opedtheend~ into and 1don't want any bid gold ' [ '~ /V"  ~ ~' ~ ~ [ ~ l ~ l ~  
star anyway. , , ' :•  ,~ .  ~,~ , __11  . . . .  Swifts Premium AI~ K l e e n e x  l , s s u e s  : l l  - -  
, Bl i~| l i~y l l l~ l  unsliced . . . . . . . . . .  Lb . .  e l l l ,  a ~ei;;n, and they ll all drop But, ' by 'now clown-cil has 4642 Laze l le  635-6111 
"Ho ,  ho, you little devill _ ~  el ' iced Bacon ,~,s ,oo,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  3,J  1 .00  
Uncle~°°:' "* ~° ~"'t°~ °"~ I v , o , - - ,  ~='r° ~ l .  U [ " "  " " Wt  , ,~  ma 
"Aw. come on out and ~/~,~;:::~.~:::::~:.::::'~K~.-:i:.:~'~...~...~.....~,. ,,: . . . . .  ~.,~.,.~.~ __~ , , ,ncheo . . _  
• '.. play,", cry !he, el.o.wn-eillors. ! ~ ~ ,  ... .. . . .'-,~..'.':...;..~...:.::~.~...~~~,' .... 
Ourgamelsn t fmlshedyet." I ' • • • - '~ 
"Aw. sometimes he I),avs I : | I | | iCUm/  . . . _ __  [ 1Lb. Pkls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " I t - -  ,' Tnlip : . [Meat  ,, oz tins 4~1 for . I 17t  
Jayeettes Pork Butt Roasts lb. e55  • * For Cooking Cr,sco 0,1  or Salads 38 oz. le  19  
get ready ~ l, laying March 7.8,..10 ~ [  ~ ,. Pork  S teaks  i ,~ .59  .. ...... • ,,o,, - ~r.Spring i s.ow, i ~ , ~ j  Bathroom T,ssue,~,o,.55 
The Terrace. Jayeettes'l~ve , :  ,{h-,,. J. C loths  ,,.~ o rlW,.~ .... i i ' 57  
had an active winter startin[~ ~ '  ": : I . I  12,13th I 
with a bowling social• attended "~ i .  
by Jaycees,. Jaycettes and 
guests, a{:. Barney's Bowl in 
J anuary . ' ; : . - " . ,  ;: ~' 
" A booby prize add best bowler, 
prize were aw~ded.i: to ,the 
skillful '~onteSientd, f01!6Wed .by; 
refreshments ~L, id:i:dancing at,  
the"home ,of. President Mi(:ki 
B r a i d .  ".L " ' ' * ' " ~ ~ " , 
• : . In  Febl'uary, the Jaycett~. 
were *happy to: i/sstst, a t  the 
iannual chamber .0f~C0m~herce 
Installation W!~ a c~t  .ch~k. 
'out. • : (:~;:." ".'" '~ 
• Also in i~ February".~: tile, 
Jayeettes raise fundSfor thelr 
'projects. by  having, a bo.ke salel. 
at So feway. . . ,  . 
• ' "Plans. are' now underway ,to 
make ready for .the annual 
Provinelal .~iJayeee Conventior~ 
to be: h6st~[- by' the' Klllmatl 
Jayeeen*,"l~ late.  May : In  the .  
• Aluminmn City. : •~•, " . , : 
The next general  meetlpg wm 
• cost oF i~R~O~.. 
The department o[rellsloh h 
. Indeam!a re~ently,annouace. 
• ':~ that he price of getting marrl~ 
: ires g0/ iv  f rom 26  ce~tta ~ 9 
'¢ents.~, . . .'" " . .  
Paper  Towe ls  ~,o,,,~o~..55 
: Go ~ The Sa dw,c  agsz.: 4,o,.49 
Spaghet t ,  Libbysl4oz. 4,o,1,00 
~ --~ King  , : _. - --- -_ - .  - . - - : 
~ k 
I 
" . . ~  
:?: : . 
" :" ' . i  :" 
Of  
:The  
Gr izz les  
A .  
'--:'Walt Disney  
C lass ic . , ,  .. 
W i ld  L i fe  F i lm 
i I i i  
Cook ing  On ion  3~:h ,., .39  
~Mushroom Fresh Bu l l ( , Ib . .69 '  
*.:Bunch1 Sp:nach" 
Fre'sh 
: 2 For .39  , . . , . . . •o .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C~llifornla, 
• . t ' " ,  . . 
FRESH BAKED DAILY '  : " :  
FROM THE BREAD BASKET -.' "-• 
I r ish Bread  ...... 2~ 
Pu•mp0rhJCkel :~ •Brl 
" 2 :• .Fo  
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A BIG BOOST for Terrace Minor Baseball comes Elks Club. The money was raised at a recent 
in {he form of  a $680 cheque f rom the Terrace bingo. Presenting the cheque to Mrs. Joan 
Top judges picked 
for music festival 
Four adjudicators have been 
named for the Terrace Music 
Festival which starts here 
March 16. 
They are C. Howard Denike, 
Phyllis Schuldt, Glyndwr Jones 
and Audry M. Mellors. 
All except Mrs. Mellors were 
New head 
[or fish 
andwildlife 
The transfer of Regional 
Protection Officer Joseph P.A. 
Gibault to the newly-created 
position of co-ordinator of 
guiding services for the 
provincial Fish and Wildlife 
Branch is announced by W.K. 
Kiernan, Minister of Recreation 
and Conservation. 
In his new position Gibault 
will be responsible for co- 
ordination of guiding services 
throughout British Columbia. 
He will work closely with 
regional supervisors and field 
staff of the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch, guides and guides' 
associations. 
He i~ married with two sons 
and will make his home in 
Victoria in the near future. 
judges last year. 
Denike is director of Reynolds 
Secondary Band, Victvria and 
the University of Victoria 
Concert Band. He is also a 
former member of the Victoria 
Symphony and teaches at the 
Victoria Conservatory of Music. 
ROYAL COLLEGE 
Mrs. Schuldt, a native of 
London, England, came to 
Canada as a thud. She.a.ttended 
the Royal College of Music, 
London~ as a scholarship 
student. 
After returning to Canada, 
she has done some solo work but 
specializes in ensemble music, 
concentrating on the four hand 
teaching piano. 
In addition, Mrs. Schuldt has 
been an adjudicator at music 
festivals in British Columbia, 
Alberta nd the U.S. for the past 
15 •years. 
TOURED U.S. 
A third adiudicator, Glyndwr 
Jones, achieved distinction at 
the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, England. He toured 
the U.S. as baritone soloist in 
Comp~'i~y Of Madam "Jea'hette 
Christie of the Chicago Grand 
Opera. 
He has appeared as soloist at 
Queen's Hall, London, under the 
baton of conductor Sir Henry 
Wood. He also appeared as a 
piano literature, soloist with the London Sym- 
She is presently a member of phony O.rchestra. 
the University of British A new adjudicator this year is 
Columbia music faculty, Audry Mellors who will'judge 
• I I . . . .  
BALLARD "CARPET CLEANING 
tor  Rugs,  •Wail to Wal l  Carpet  
and Chester f ie ld  C lean ing  
CARPET LAYING 
Phone 635-6560 
(msiling address} Copper City, Box 8~, Terrace 
" . _ - .  I 
O iP 
W glet  
A special 100~ human hair wiglet with a round 
base. The Iighb comfortaMe and lustrous way 
to add more to your very own. 
,y wo One Day Special On . d, March 10 
Wi EaseSyCharge Pleas e ShWp• th ' a ~•it>: •:* 
' • ' . : , ,  
• . ';i ~;~ 
: : :  , ,  
Clifford, secretary.treasurer of the league, is 
Tom Kenna of the Elks--staff photo. 
= 
Centennml  c 
' "  ~ . , .  , ' : . .~, i '~. 
, " " BY  BARRY ERLE BELL " ' , , 
speech arts. She holds dual 
teacher-performer d gree from 
the London Academy of Arts as 
well as a Gold Metal from that 
academy. 
At the present time, Mrs. 
Mellors has her own studio for 
private students and for the 
pasf four years has been 
Director of Drama for Marian 
High School in New West- 
minster. 
She has had wide experience 
in drama, choral work, mime, 
poetry, plays, public speaking, 
and remedial work. 
In 1971, wecan fly to eastern 
Canada"in four or five. hours 
from British Columbia in 
comfort every minute; but a 
hundred years ago it took a 
good amount of determination 
and ' ability to  ignore 
discomfort o cross the" con- 
tinent. 
What was then Canada 
ended in western Ontario, and 
though there was a small box- 
shaped part of Canada in what 
is now southern Manitoba, 
.most of the continent north of 
the 49th parallel was in 
splendid isolation. 
Nowhere was the isolation 
more pronounced than on the 
western coast, in a 
widespread, thinly-populated 
colony dignified by the name 
British Columbia. To com- 
pound the remoteness the 
capital of the colony itself was 
on the southern tip of an 
island, detached from " the 
larger part of the colony by 
the Gulf of Georgia. 
3-MONTH TRIP  
A Mr. E. Jessop of Oshawa, 
Ontario made a three-month 
trip to British Columbia nd a 
report of his trip in his local 
newspaper in February 1871, 
told of an eleven-day journey 
from B.C. and added, "He 
gives no flattering account of 
the country, and advises 
Canadians to stay home." 
After that smug slight, the 
article xplained: "Victoria in 
1864 contained seven-thousand 
inhabitants, and. today 
numbers less than three, and 
Music Fest picks officials 
Bill Young is the new p.m. Tuesday March 9, in St. 
chairman for the 1972 Terrace Matthew's Church basement. 
Music Festival Association. The public is" welcome. 
Other new officers include: Complained the wife: *'You 
Nelson Gillis, vice-chairmun; love football more than you 
Mrs. Edna Sheridan, secretary love me." Replied the 
and Mrs. Margrit Christie,. husband: "Yeah, but I love. 
treasurer, you mdre than I love 
,,,The association will. meet,, at 8 i basketball." 
THORNHILL 
ELE( rRIC 
Electrical Contractors 
. . . .  • - ~-  . . j , -  - .  . . . .  
' RE~IOENTIA:E: & CO/~R( ; I 'A I  ;'''r:'>~ 
in no respect is ' i t  as fine a 
o looking town as Oshawa. 
..Today,," Yictoiria's 189,000 
residents could be excuse~i for 
• tski.n, g exception to' such, a 
statement. : • 
The capital city a ilu~dred 
years ago  took pride In its 
macadamized streets and 
gaslit sidewalks, but the 
colony's public school system 
had closed own in September 
of 1870 for lack of funds. 
' BUSY PORT 
.. Ships arrived in B.C. 
regular ly - -perhaps too 
regularly for a New West- 
minister merchant who ad- 
vertised having received a 
large shipment of winter 
clothing from Liverpool and 
San Francisco, and five days 
later, on February 23, 1871 
following the arrival of a ship 
from London, was'offering "a 
large assortment of the 
newest spring ~ind summer 
goods." 
The people of B.C. were also 
implored to buy medicines 
that were apparently nearly 
magical. One such hestrum 
addressed itself to "The 
Nervous and Disabled, whose 
sufferings have been 
protracted from Hidden 
Causes and whose Cases 
require prompt Tr~tment o 
make Existenc~ Desirable." 
'WONDER MEDIC INE '  
The wonder medicine 
BUCHU, a delightful con- 
coction we have luckily 
• managed, to lose in the in- 
tervening years, promised to 
help diseases of the kidneys 
and the bladder, organic 
weakness, gravel,, dropsy, 
female eompalints, and 
general debility; and warned 
"If no Treatment is submitted 
to; Consumption or:Insanity 
may ensue." • 
• . . . . .  ! -  
• When you 
don ' t  know who 
to  tu'rn to ~: ..'. 
. . .  - "  
TURN TO • US WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
~ MacKAYS 
H I  FUNERAL 
i .0me 
~i '  Phone 635-2444" 
. ~  Terrace, B.C. 
I= 
Ip 7° *.,°, 
t . . . . . . . . .  
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE CALL  
Wightman & Smith Ltd.  
635-6361 
TERRACE 'S  SENIOR AGENCY 
4611 LAKELSE: AVE.  
McALPINE & CO,' 
! ~ J  Charted Accountants  ] =  
'G.M. KJELLBOTN, C.A.~ : " . '~ 'A iM.  MCALPINE. C.A. 
"Phone 635-5675 ' ' 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
635-2855 Terrace, British Columbia 
R. R. 2 R iver  Dr ive .  Ter rqce f  B.C.  635-5041 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Datsun 16OO PicKup 
it's all the truck you need at half 
the price  ,ou've been paying 
For around half the price of an ordinary truck, you get a 
truck that will get up to thirty miles to the gallon, cruise - 
at 70, and carry a ton of ahything. Even elephants. 
For around half the price of an ordinary truck, you'get a 
96 horse overhead camshaft engine, 6 ft. steel box, 4-speed 
all synchro shift, heavy duty suspension, duo serve brake 
system and whitewalls. 
A Datsun truck is built for 100,000 mile reliability. So it Will go 
a long way and do a lot of work without causing a lot of 
trouble, without costing a lot of money. 
The Datsun 1600 truck is all the truck you need for half 
the price you've been paying ~ which is one reason why 
it's North America's best-selling imported pickup. 
The more-for-your-money t~uck. 
DATSUN 1600 PICKUP: 
$2225 from 
Suggested retail price F.O,B. Vancouver, 
Toronto, ~ontreol, Halifax, Local freight,' 
licence, provincial tax, if applicable, xtra 
! 
E:  . . . .  H ighway 16' ,Terrace, B.C.,ii2i . , ,  :':: ,., ,•,:j .... , , ~::":,: ,.~t::,:,.~:,:,~ ...... ,•
, .... . . . .  r, ' 
, .  +oF n,ssAn+ Th e.than lO00batsun dealers across Canada a~d the 
. ~ • .-~... ~i ~ 
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f~Rn'ACeHeRAL~ 14 -Bus iness  Personal 28 - Furn i ture for Sale 44 Room &Board  'i~ 52 Wanted to Rent " SB., Trai lers Legals 4613 Lozelle'Ave. " ' " - - " Lega Is 
• Terrace, B.C. .FILTER QUEEN VACUUMS • For Sale - chesterfield set, dinette '~ ~ P.O. Box399 - . ' Wanted to Rent: For April I, }971.2 
• suite, range, fridge, 2 bedroom Room and board for gentlemen, or3bedroomdeluxbasementsulte, INSTALLAT IONOFWATER SEALED TENDERS, '  ad- 
Phone635-63S/ I " Sales& Services - I suitesi coffee tables and lamps. .Phone 635.5429 (P-20) * /i ' i  duplex etc. for B.C.'Tel employee. ~ .  " WORKS dressed to the Regional  
IForfreehomedemonstratlons r~,il ! Must sell. 635-3478 (P-20) Phone 5-2121 Monday.Friday 8:30. ,, 
National'Advertising - I " ~5-3886 1 " ' Room and board for working man." 5:00. (C-19) " . C IV ILCONTRACT Engineer, British Columbia - 
"Armstrong--Dagg " 1Office No.5 - 4554 Lazelle-Ave; 1 " . 
RepresentatlvesLtd. [(CTF) . .1 29 - Musical  Ins t rument  Ph~,e 635.2321 (CTF) " - M~BILE  1971 Yukon Region, Techn ica l  
western ReglonalNewspapers "OME SALES r~OTICE TO CONTRACTORS SerVices Branch, Department 
Board.and room - one man to a 55 - Property for Sale of Indian Affairs and Northerrl. 207 West Hastlngs Street :ALkANJ.McCOLL ForSale-Hohnerstudentaccordlan. sleeping room - home baked an~l (TERRACE) LTD. Sealed Tenders in sepal'ate Development, Room 302 .-325 vancouver, B.C. NOTARY PUBLIC 32 bass with case $60 Phone 635-4237 cooked meals by experienced camp • " , , 
4646Lakelse'Ave. (P-20) cook, living room with ~flreplace, For Sale: 1 lot 75 x 200. Located in KNIGHT envelopes marked "Tender for  Granvi l le Street, Vancouver, 
Member of: . Phone635.7282 everything like home per Thornhill. PhoneS.2374. (P.20) SQUIRE Water Mains, Reservoir and 
B.C .  D lv l s lon  of  the  : Res~635.2~2 33 - For Sale. Misc. month .  'Close to town. Must I~ " • B .C . ,  Canada, wi l l  be received 
. • PAGE Pump Chamber, for D.L. 989, until: 2 P.M. (PST) March26th, ,  Canadian Weekly Newspapers Terrace, B.C. reliable: Phone 635'.26~ (STF) For Sale: 1 lot on Kalum st. 70x 128. , 
asso(:iatlon .-{CTF) • Coppersides Estate Ltd. ,  1971, 
and ' _ For Sale: 1'967 Mustang cen~,ertl-alSle on sewer and water. Phone 5.3041; Come In and See our  sele-.qon I Terrace, B.C." wil l  be received for the construction o f  a ton- "Audit Bureauof Circulation - and 1952 Dodge. Also 2 bedroom (P-24) 
trailer for rent. For more into. 47 - Homes for Rent ~ of Double Wldeand Single" by the undersigned until 4:30 crete retaining wal l ,  repairs 10 
Summer  Storage- Available for Ski. Phone 635.7021 (P-19) " For Sale: 112 acre view lot. over iUf i | t  " " 
ClasslfledRates • does, etc. Phone 635-6782 (P-20) "' Will share a 2 bedroom homecloseto p.m. Pacif ic,Standard Time on flush.out gate, sealing of leaks Five cents a word (minimum 2S looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
Hospital .and Cassie Hall School to basement. $3600.00 cash or e~-sy. Box 189, Monday, March 19, 1971 at their  on existing concrete dam, and 
words.) --25 cents off for cash. : BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY For Sale: Well built, fully equipped nurse • teacher or business woman, terms. Phone 635-5575. (CTF) : offices: all appurtenant work • more 
Display classified $1.25 an inch. In BUSINESS FOR SALE in Prince six horse trailer. Has removeable Homecookedmealscanbelncluded. • ~ Highway 16 East I ~41 Lazelle Avenue completely described in' the 
Memoriam, minimum. Rupert, B.C. Car.rental agency partitions and can be used as stock Write Box 665. (STF) Phone 635-3343 Terrace, B . .C .  . 
available with or without cars. traileK ReasonablyPrlcedforqu ck ' For Sale: 100 x 300 lot. Located _ _ J contract documents, 
• ' Subscription Rates Price negotiable. Ideal business sale. Write GIover's Welding, Box2, For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses; Graham & Cramer. Call at 4609 ~ The scope of work included in " 
SIngleCopylScents opportunity for young aggressive Smlthers, B.'C. or phone 847.3345 (c. with refrigerators and stoves, '~ At  K i t sumkay lum ind ian StraumAve.ToviewafterSp.m. ~p. ' th is 'Contract is approximately 
Yearly by mall $10 In Canada; working couple whereupon the wife 19) ' electric heating, clo~e to schools and- 19) ' Reserve No. 1, one mi le west o f  
• $12outsideCanada • . could handle the reservations and downto~vn, playground for;children. 67. Mortgage Money as follows: Terrace, B.C., in  the  Terrace 
Authorized as second class mail by rentals. Past.trend has proven that 1 Wurlitzer Oran, 1 chesterfield -Apply ' Mrs. Start Hartm~n, RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY Construct ion .of a 35,000 
Cedargrove Gardens, ~30 Scott St., - Indian Agency: . . . .  : 
1' 1 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and top service creates rapld increase in camp blankets & sheets, 1Muskrat FORSALE CashFor Imper ia l  Gal lon Concrete Contractors shal l  tender in 
for payment of postaqe in cash'., business and profit, coat, size 12, and books. Phone 635. Suite 108. (CTF) Mortga~Je Paper Reservoir anti Pump Chamber. • 
• - Many built-in national steady 3165 (P.26) 10 acres prime residential property • complete :accordance with the 
' Installation of 6;700 lin. ft. of accounts already se secured for Houses for rent - 2 bedroom house - interface. Located on ~the'Bench at Wilt consider purchasing smaller 6"  Drawings, Specifications and 
1 - Coming Events repeat business. Backed by a truly Simpsons Sears Energy Cell . a apartment available for rent from North Sparks and Galr. Zoned R.1. mortgages or agreements for sa;e. • Diameter Class 150 A,C. documents  suppl ied by .the 
successful name in car ;-entals. Only battery for all seasons. Start when April 1, 1971. Close to town, $ acre~, cleared and level, $ acres Competitive rates. Contact Box 666 Pressure Pipe. Department for that purpose. 
NOTICEOPANNUALMEETING those sincerely interested in ex. others may not. $18.49 and up. Children preferred. Please phone wooded. Terrace Herald. All enqulries will be Installation of Pipe Fittings, Drawings, Specification's, 
The annual general meeting of the changing hard work for rewarding Simpsons Sears Energy Cell 635.5273 (P-19) 330' x 1,320'. answered and kept confidential: (P- The 
Terrace and District Hospitai profit need apply. Apply to Terrace guaranteed for  36 months. All water, sewer, Hydro, and Natural 19) P ipe Supports,  Hydrants ,  and o ther  doc. uments wil l  be. 
• Associationwlll be held on March 24, Herald, Box 667, Terrace, B.C. (C- popular sizes in stock. Call S l ip .  For Rent . 2 bedroom apt.. w.w Gas tO property boundary. Va lves  and other  Ap-  exhibited at the following point. 
1971 at 8:00 p.m. in the assembly 24) sons Sears 635-2218 or visit us at4550 carpet, car port. Close to school, Can be subdivided. For sale by Lega Js  purtenances relative to the A.C. 
room of Mills Memorial Hospital. Lakelse Ave., Terrace. store and garage.'. Phone 635-$51: owner, from March 4th until March 
Please note that new members mu,~t Where Satisfaction Guaranteed or after 4 p.m. (P.21) Price: $15,000. Cash. NOTICE TO CREDITOI~S Pressure Pipe. 26th, 1971, inclusive: 
obtain membership 30 days prior to Money Refunded. (C-20) Telephone: 635.7722 (P.20) Plans, Speci f ica| ions and Indian Superintendent, 
the annual meeting. $1.00 mem. Piano & Organ - | - - Conditions of Tender may be Terrace Indian Agency, 
bershlps are available at the ' ' D J 48 - Suites for Rent ForSale:2-1acrelotsnearWllllams EstateofWi l l iam D.B. HALL, obtained at the office of Willi~;, Ste.215-4618LazelleAve., 
hospitaI,TheRoyal Bank or Terrace NEEDHAY? ~,~ Creek off old Lakelse' Road. Par. deceased, late of 24 Water St., Cunliffe, Tail  & Company Ud. ,  TERRACE,  B.C.. 
Co-operative Courtesy Counter (C- Lessons  TOPQUALITY Furnished Cabins weekly and, tlally finished 2 bedroom house on . Vancouver, B.C. Consult ing Engineers,  1006 
16) (C.21) ' $1.25 PER BALE monthly rates,'Also suites.for rent. fulfconcrete basement. Well, septic ~ Genera l  Ins t ruc t ions  to. 
in your home Ct'ARK RD.'AT RIVER R. CedarsMotel..Phone635.2258. (CTF- tank, propane'heat. $.11,00'0 Ca 632. " i B.C., or at the offi(~e of Cop- Specifications are obtainable a t  The Terrace Science Fair Will be PH.63S.7480 (P-16) 3) ' 7767 Kltim t. (CM.20) Creditors and others having i Governmen  Street, Victoria, Tenderers ,  Drawings  and 
held on April 23, 24th at Caledonia CONTACT claims against the said estate persides Estate  Ltd. ,  4641 the above office upon delSosit of 
senior Secondary Auditorium. GimbleStudio$ 37 - Pets For rent- 2 bedroom apartment, in 57 - Automobiles are hereby required to send - 
Entries are accepted from students Rome, 6 mlles west of Terrace. Rent  Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. ,  Twenty-f ive Dollars ($25.00) for' 
in all grades. Interested students (P.20) Phone: 435.7842 Siamese Kitten for sale. Seal Point. includesfridgeandstove. Phone635-: them duly ver i f ied ,  to fh on the payment of the sum of each set of documents in the 
should now be~working .on their Phone 635.2273 after ~ Monday. (P- 6090 after 6 p.m. (PM.21) SALVAGE PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 : $15.00 which is not refundable. 
protects. For information add ; 19) Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, form of a Certified Cheque,. 
advice, consult : your science SPECIAL.REPORT;FROM AVON~.~, ~ 65 Pontiac Custom Sport If a cheque is used as 
~;teacher.. . (C-25) There's a Territory open In the., 39 - Boats, & Engines, ~,-, cludes-'~fr.idge-and:,stove.F°r Rent • 4 2 bedroom suiteS,one fur.In" . B.C., before  the 21st day of payment, It should be made Generalmade p yableofcanada.,to the,ReceiverThLs 
Terrace area. We;re looking fo r  nlshed. Also 2 .2  bedroom houses. ~6 International Tandum Duml~ Apri l ,  1971, after which date the payable t'o W!ll~i's,. C~nliffe, Ta i l  deposit wi l l  be~t~efunded pon 
13 - Pel'so~ai : .... someone to call on.the customers' 16 ft. wooclen hull boat. Plus trailer. Located at Rome. Phone 635.3864 Truck assets of the said Estate wil l  be & Company Lfd: return o f  th(~ ~Di;awi'ngs and 
there. Itcouldbeyou. Write Mrs. E. 35 hp engine in A1 condition, after 6 p.m. (P-22) 69 GMC Pickup. distributed, having regard only L. Pruden 
Dunsford, 531 Runnels Ave:, Prince Inquiries 5.7109. (C.20) ; . . . . .  Specifications in good condition 
Are~/ouslckand tired of being sick George. (C-19) to c la ims that  have been  
For Rent- 1 bedroom basement suite " Coppersides Estate Ltd. to the issuer, w i th in ,  fourteen 
andhelptired?you. Let'Alcoholic'Anonymous 38 - Wanted - M isc .  partly ful;nished. To 'reliable Enquire Skeena Adlusters Lt(I. 47'42 received. J (14) days after the award  of. 
Meetings Th4XnlNofl I l l lrnlnl working couple, with nochlldrenor2 'Lakelse Ave. ~S-22S$. (CTF Clinton w.Foote,  t 4641 Lazel le  Avenue 
'Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. Bernlnl lewlngMlchlnel Wanted . Adding M;;chlne , typing gentlemen willing t6 share ex. PUBL ICTRUSTEE Terrace, B.C. contract. ' • 
• S I l l l l& lerv lc l  chair. Phone 63~-7412 before 6p~m. penses~ Phone 635.6402 a'fter 7 p.m. "' (CT-26) To rece ive  cons iderat ion ,  
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 313 • 3rd'Ave. West, I~lnce Rupert, (P-19) ' 1969 Datsun Station Wagon for sale. ~ . J . , . .  Willis, Cunliffe, Tai l  & Com- fender.s must  be submitted on 
P.M. (C.19) ~ *~' ' Can take over pan'meats, phone 635. p iny  Ltd. the fender forms provided and Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 Phone 624-4236 or Re l .  124441~P . , 
P.M. (CTF) wanted to Buy - Portable, cabinet or" For Rent: 1 bedroom house with ~: 3841. (s"rF) I-TNrI~ ]POSSIBI Lrl~Lr Notice to Contractors (C.19: must be accompanied by one o f  
Breakfast.Meeting every Sunday 11 combination T.V. Stereo. Also' gastove' frldge, full basement ....... The Church of En@and's SO~i- 
'A.M. ." For a complete !lne of liquid era- stereo unit. Phone 635.4O00 or 5.371S chlldlesscoupleprefered, Phone 635- For Sale: 1969 Chev. Impala 327 ]p~oJ.]D][.llRRITs, I~IR the forms of security specified 
'All meetings heM'In theold Library broidery hobby products. 6A!I Used cash reglster or adder with 5897. (P.20) : motor. 18000mites, PhoneS.4018. (P. ely of the Holy Cross has pub- Crown-owned assets in  in the Contract documents, such 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave; materials guarantee~J. Phone' cash box. Phone 635"3715 or 4000 (P. - 2o) lished an open letter calling for 
• Canada include 100 acres o f  as a 10 per cent bond. 
For information *.write .Box 564 3469 (P-19) . 20) For Rent: 2 bedroom suite - River a joint ,~mglican.Roman Cat~o- land, 10 acres ot which Ls The Department reserves the 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or Drive. Phone 635,2591. (P-19) For Sale: 1966 Pontiac Par.risiene 2 ]ic-Methodist commission to ex- 
635.3448. For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs Wanted. one good second hand cr ib,  " * door hard t~p. Power steering plate the possibi]Ries of unity in covered with fresh water, and r ight to reject any  or  all  ten-. 
Phone 635.3630 across from the with mattress if possible. Phone635. For Refit: 2 bedroom furnished apt. ! Power brakes, wldeoval tires. White 
(CTF) Legion.. 2580 (P-19) Electric heat. Across from Lions: Leather Interior. $1400.00. Phone 6- doctfi.e, government and own- ]50 feet at sea fro.rage, for  darE, and the lowest tender Will" 
I will not be responsible for any FRED'S FURNITURF Park. Hwy. 16 east. Phone 5-6950 or~; 35.7656. (P.22) e~shlp~ every man, woman and child in not necessarily be accepted. 
debts Incurr(~d by anyone but me at (a divi~;Ion of FCed's Refrigeration) 41 - Machinery for Sale s.73~z (P.~) ; . . . . . . .  i~a .  
anytime or anyplace. GAS'I~ON (CTF) ~ 1969 V.W. station wagon. Real - I  . . . . . . .  ! W.G. Robinsonl 
sacrifice price.. Anxious to sell. SALE LEVESQUE. (P-20, T.M. .For Sale.  1962 'Allis • Chalmers For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom ~ Phone 63S.S088. (P.20) FOR Indian Superintendent, 
TRANSCENDENTAL Loader 1% yard bucket .; Model townhouse apartment. Electric heat Terrace Indian Agency, 
Will babysit in my homeon'Toynbee MEDITATION TZ14. Good condition. Phone 635- extra fridge and stove. Kalum • For Sale: 1965 Jeep Wagoneer. Low .USED DINETTE SUITES Department of Indian Affa i rs  in Thornhill. For safety of your : as taught by. the. 6391. (CTF) ' " Gardens. Scott and Hanson. 635.5088. 
children we have an all round fenced (CTF) , mileage, good condition. Standard . US E D B E DReaM SUITES & Northern Development' 
lot. Phone 635.6876,(P.21) MAHARISHIMAHESHYOGI six. Offers phone 5-5922. (C-22) 
-I- For Sale: Make offers on following For Rent: 2 bedroom suite, un. .USED CHESTERFIELD SUITES (C.2O) 
The Kitimat Centre of the. In. equipment 14 Business Personal ternational' Meclltatior~ Soclet~t .P. 10KW Lister Diesel power plant fumished, lncludesfridgeandstove. For Sale: 1965 Ford 500 custom. 4 .USED TELEVISION SETS 
" Phone 635-3050. (P.19) door, $750.00. Phone 5.3836. (P.20) MOVIE CENS()R QbTP3 
, , , tea;'hing'thetechnlqu'eofT.M, onan complete. • We Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent LONDON (AP) - -  :~r ,Toll, 
ROOFING - Individual b;a$is. Information may TDI4 Crawler Tractor SALVAGE BIDS 1967 ford ranch 
be obtained from Mahat:lshl's' I49- Homes for Sale • Noiobtoobig Formall 400 farm tractor with 6 ft. wagon. Phone Co.Op Insurance. 5. At I Trevelyan, Britain's movie 
Nolobtooshlatl personal, I;epresentatlves Initiators. rote tiller. Call 63S-6723 (C.TI =') 5232. (P.19) FRED S FURNITURE CENTRE censor for  the last 12 Fain, is 
5eeyour roofing specialist Wolfg#ng & H, Brue'ckmann ' 4~i For Sale. 3 bedroom house . open 
quitting because he's had STEVE PARZENTNY Bittern Street, Kitlmat, I~.C.. Ph. 1965 TD25 B International Power beam. Fullbasement, carport, close For Sate: 1970 Cortina A.1 shape. (A  Division of Fred's Refrigeration) enough of sex movies andwants 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 632-2994. (CT'F) ' ' ~ I f t  Crawler. Equipped'with ~JI20 to a schools. Exist. Mort. 6V~ per~ Very low'mileage. Cheap for cash. 
General Roofing (Bonded) winch, new motor, Power trained cent. Pho~e 635.5783 (P-21) Phone 7109 or 5-7303. (C.20) Across From to make way for a yotmger man. 
Phone night or day 635.2724, DivorceS49.00 completely checked out... 'Un- 4434 Lakelse The Legion 635-3630 'rreveiyan said today that 
iCTF ) Write self-divorce simplified, 414- dercarrlage60-70percent. P, rl(:efar For Sale - 2 years old 3 bedroom For Sale - 1966 Galaxy 500 • $900. he'll be glad to be libernt~4 
" 1298 W:.10. Vancouver 9, B.C. Phone below market va.lue. For quick sale. home with carport, finished rumpus . . . .  • Phone 635-3537 or can be seen ~t 964 738,1731 (P-22) Phone 964.6124 evenings. (C-20) room. W.w carpeting throughout. No. 1 Paquette.~(P.19) ' 
TELEVISION&ELECTRONIiC .Builtin dishwasher. Located on the ,. Car ep try 
Bench Phone 63~.3165 (P .34)  And 
' " ' '.Ton Pickup fully equipped. Take n Millwo k SERVICING WELL DRILLING 43 - Rooms fo r  Rent.. For Sale: 3 bedroom home, ful over payments. Phone 635.5513 (P. P~onei:lS.:ltl$ Cariboo drilling and exploration, r . . ' '" - -  " basement and carport .~ years old.! ~20) Anyt ime,  Rotary drilling, water wells':& 
~" r-- testing. Contact area repPesentatlve GATEWAY COURT - One and twq In goodreslclentlaL area. Phone 635" .:.~ 
-Flied Lubke. Phone63S.6961, R. "R'. bedroOmReasonable furnished, su l te~summer  and wlnter'" 3560 (CTF) ,!F()r Sale.. 1965 Pantie Lauentian 4 I n $ 1 r  1 t o  " mruc - - - . . . . .  Floors? = Terrace, B.C. or write Box 2405, " cir. 6 cyl. auto. New battery. 4 new 
Quesnel, B.C. (CTF) dally, weekly, and monlhl)~ ratl~ TWO bedroom duplex on twoacres.! tires • new paint job. 50,000 miles, r 
Phone: 635.5405, (CTF) ~,ome fruit t~'ees~ Irrigat on &~ Must sell call 635.7369 after 6 p.m. • . . .~ 
Draperies? 19 Help Wanted - Ma le  THORNHILLMOTEL domestic water~' school bus, 'two Highest offer takes. (P .20)  
• " miles from tov~n on paved "road. • " ~- ' ," 
CALL & Female &COFFEESHOP Wrlte~:3ohn Webster, R.R. 3, River Mustsell .  1967 Ford GalaxyXL 390 REQUIRED FOR ' 
• * Housekeeping Units Roadc-~Vernon; B.C, (PT-26) cu. in. P.S.P.m., Vinyl roof bucket . -  . ~"i ~ , . . . .  ~ .; 
Pac l f l c ,Gas ,n ,  O l ,  1-10 ,se forsa le .3bedroom full; B.C, Vocat ion  I School  ; - !TerraCe CAREEROPPORT~JNITY " Propanebottle~'illlng seals, What'syour offer? Phone635. . .-. :~, .. . . . . .  . Carpetcraft a .young ene~'getlc male or I Highways 16 East ((;:TF t, basement, wall-to.wall carpeting a ' 
female high school graduate to sell " ' "dinlhgLand living room, 1200 sq. ft. 7p . . * . . . . .  
• advertising and printing in Terrace J For Rent: 1 bedroom.apt, Also' months:old Phone 635-5953 (PT-36) F(~r Sale: 1966 I.H.C. UF220 U475 
"" '" , .  635-3~155; or printing . in .both ..Terrace and I trailer spaces. Close, to. town. No . ,~ motor~34001b.~'earend,5&4splcer . . . . . .  : 
635~6842: : ; ' .  "-- Kitimat for Northern.Sentinel Press I pets. Phone ~5.5350.'[CTF) ," . . . .  . . .~ .transm sslon 1,000 x 20 rubber. In ' TO instruct  Carpentry andMi l l  work  pre.apprenticei~;:!~ 
~! G~xl condition, 635-6391 (CTF) : ' :  L A ~ : L E  ' Limited. Interested parties' ,lease I ~1 - -uslness.LocaTions • DUTIES: 
~telephone'M~.'WIIson.at 632:6144 or Available March. I;  W71"~' Sleeping ' '  " " ~i ' ,~ :  ' . .,students in the basics of the t rade , .work 'procedures ;~ i; 
"' SHOPPING CENTRE wr i te to 626,EnterpriseAvenue, room with separa'te~bathroom.. ;iForrent::Spacefo~smal busness.~ll ''I : , ' ' "  tools, a'ndsafety:practices.Animpbrtantdutywillbe.,i~. 
• , Klt lmat. (CTFL ," ' " . . J Phone635.7872 (P-19) ~" ' " Ph0ne63S.~r985 (CTF) - ' ~.~1 F~r Sal'e- i965 4 ton "N =~,,o 
. :... : "  . ' ' " :'~l",~"l~Unnl~g'i:condltl0n (b'o;y 'u'n': to develop and mainta in  c0mmunication'with the':::~, TRUCK & CAT REPAIRS " 20 :  Help  '~/anted Cabins for rent - lUrnlshed,. Close to For Sale. By owner. Go~.~concern,I,II:/,~eU.t~.~) 'PhOne ~S.S~90 Kaeum " industry of the area, :if"'.. - . .  i:, :~: 
Fully ,qual i f ied-  Heavy Duty ": ~' :(P.17). :. / . . . / .  ~:.., ~Ntlckeyfs h'ailer, park and cabins. ~tl ,'~: I~ake. ~ Drive past dump (Hell's '. ' : - : "  * • . . Mechanic' vallable venings and :' ; i : . Fema' ie  :~ • school. Phone635681Saft~5 P .m. '  
a ,~ua~ea ,on H ighway 16, n Van-" |  a(:res). (P.la) - .  * QUALIF ICAT IONS:  App l i cants  must  be fu l l y  qua l i f ied ,  versat ' i le ,  car , . L .  
weekends" on Engines, trucks, ' . . . . .  Llerhoof,'8.C. 'Good highway f ron . . |  : " ::  : ;:~!pen~e~s With  a br0adw0rkin~g expeHe,  ce in: the' trade~:; :: : celtl~10aders&pick~UpLtrUcks: By. i./Ca'shler.,*'ltyp.lsi I~ulred .bY.. 'B.(~;~ . . . .  KEYSTONBCOURT.APTS,. /tage:;AIIufllltles. Fullpr ce$35,000.~! r Sale: 1969 FOrd ~/= ton. Power 
hour :6ri:i:ontracf.: Phone I~os~ H~/dro, In Terrace; Startln~ salbl;y "%2,&3 bed~oo~n ~leluxp Sl)ltes;~ 4~21 /Terms.  :, Will accept late.model : ..... ~ State ~reas oflwo~k experieln(:e and forward evidencei~:.!~ 
. . . . .  $406 pel~ 'month., Application form Scott" ,A~ve.  L Terrace.' Phone ~1S.S224. truck, trai er:or small house as part ,eres,ea persons only. Phone 615. ~ : :...~;':':~:~:~,:" n t ,:Apj~rentice'ship:or TPade:i~lalification¢:erlifi~,ate,~:::i~ D|rnb~cJ~:635;7993 (P.25)-, :~.,~. 0ring atuomatlc transmission. 
" " . r ' ' " . . " * B.C,'Hydro,.4~071Laz'elle Ave.' (C:19) -i~. 63S.~81, (CTF) " "'" .: . " " payment. , For, further Information 3~.  (P-21') L ~.* ,,,,; -:..--'~ 
• ' • FOR RENT. ' ' wr i te  BOX'784,  Vanderhoof or phone ' " Preh.~i;ence will be 
T .V . .  S~ets, ~u IArs; amplifiers, P;A. 21 .Sa lesmen & Agents OSBORNE, GUEST HOUSE ,. 567.9922. (CT-~2)  g iven  ro a person with some 
.,sy.s.tp_mw 'saxophones, trombo~e~ . . . . . . . . . . .  :Comfdr~eble , rooms in ;:quiet, . . . . . .  " : ' " !  , . ;For Sale. I~L~ Hayek dump truck. . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ,~,supervisory experience anc!~a basic Gra at-:~ 
tru~pe|s, 'cbr0'n(~s," flu'fes, "~n'~vi~ " i *" " YOUR OWN BUSINESS "~ , relldentla|,'area. 211i2, Hall !s~egt:.: 'F:o~,;Rmt -" 1000 sq. ft.  of space '~ , ':¢~W,14ye~rd gr~kvel box., Phone ~lS. - I~:L~ ~ F ~ k +~ ~.~ ~11~ : .r ~ ~,  **" ~'' ' '  0~ ' '  . ~ B . . . . .  . , de . t2  edu¢ ; .: ..~ .:~ ,~,....~'.. :~.: ,~.::,"~ ; ,. . . . . .  . . .  . ' . ; . . .  /, , . ,... . . . . . . . .  
• proledt~rs,'slidepeol'e~fo~;'ScF~g "Are you unemployed, retlr~l or Photle 63S.'2171:.(CTF) ' available, Ideal for small business. 6391 (CTF) " ATUS:  ' :  : "Th is  is a C iv i l  Serviceposition With the,Di clarinets, elc. Ask about (,,r Rent, .need extra moeey? Let u~ show you Faces on Kalum Street, Phone 635, - S,1" "~" ' ' : ";~ : r " . '  ~" " ,~ "~ ," " ~.. .  ,,':: ~'o:~ .'~ ~ !
PUrchase Plan. • how to make Profit8 9f $3 to ~4 an Room for rent with cooking 2312 or 635.3147 (CTF) " . ' 
Terrace Photo Supply L.td., hour 'wilh ,200 famous L Rawlelgh fa¢llllies. ~0~ McDee~. Phone ~.  ical and Vo~afionailServiC~s;~ Depa~ 
~'~ Lakelse'Ave • Produ~ts~ Choke selllna area: '.full 5957 (P ,19~ " I '  : OfficeS,ace ~I5B'- *Trailers ition~ ~i:~:,.;. :" :~:'*" ~;~! ~: .... : .... '~ ; " "  
i CARPENTRY~/ORK -"  | and,.pirt tlme,'.WrlteRawetgh % | , . . :  ' ; . : :Ter race 'Pro fess fona l  Bldg. "'~' " '  ' " ,~  ; d k . ~" '~"~"~: ; '~;~"  ~ *~;~ r'~ . . . . .  ~ " L : . . . . . . .  ~*  ~L~'~  
|.Apprpx, l~)0sq(ft.ofofflcespace ,::FOP Sale. 2 bedroom traler wlth C " . r i s ihg  O;$1070~ii110~.r" ':'~: ''-.~i~ '~,~;,,~.,' IBulldlhg cablnets,.irenovatlot~, I Dept:.:~C~l//.~0,~ 589 i Henry ~Ave,, '  44- Ro0m& Board,J ; "  ImVl~illmle Im~tedlately. , For ,;'lelfge Joey shack. Can be bought on 'r " ; ' J ~O iln,tallatlon,. , ,ca'l l : i(or f ra i l  WI~Ip~I=;Mm."  (c~) ,  '! , : .  : /  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,,,, ~; :: : , .  , 
I _ - t ,m.m, :~.~, .  ,~ ('c,.=,), R ,v ,o  ,v  ~ES'  g SERV~CeS'I 28 .... :."Furniturl~" :J"'~/~"" .... ~0r! Sa' le'  ".""! gentlemenl~0q~l" ;'~n,i,llh.I)oa:;d",boal;d.~,. ne 'rooffl' 'AIk0. one f "  :l~mpp~31ntm~mt t ° ' v l e ' l  (C'!9) " , ~ : '  call ~.7202 I :Koefoedrental • p~rchase.st. Phone 635'.2=,Situated far 635.944 " APP~Y.  ;BY I ' 'MARc  H ' . i2  '1971 'TO THE '  P'l~i('i~C~i~ 
room wlthcooklngN a[~534facllltlesa~i¢°uldEby St.:i 52~~W.~.anted to Rent - 2482' (P,20) : ~ : " ' I " I  k~ ~l~:m:~* ( r  m( : ~ k :': F . . . . . .  ~ : : k' r ~ ~ I ~ , i . : : k " ] I 
uppe~tlme;':(p,~)) : ~ / ' / /  ~'':~ , r !  
=. ';, ~ ~'" ,.' .,'.- .;~ 
Iorall marksofTV'sHl .F l ' s&Tipe .. '" ' " " have boafd.":.Vle, '~"'~"~'"" ' ~" .... ' " '  ' A~IONAL SC E~ 
Re¢01:del~l;'. / ' .  ' i./..~ : ,~.: . .~ . rhe, ' ,Tefr l lCe Kl~l~tlel  .~hll~e. rolle ,,. e~enlngliilroUndll, :, :',_/,; ~ .~:. : ~,;~ ~;~ i,~ ;'! :'~J~:~" ~ ~, ~ B.¢ ,V0  :HOOL~"'T RA~ E'IC 
For fast efficient lervlce cll'il a t ,  hospital, bed;with, mattrels for use ' ' wanted':t0 Rel~t: 3 or 4 bedroom :,:F, or Sale: ,19~;Safeway traller'~ 12'x : B O X  " ~2~ : . . . .  "" ~, ~'~  L ' '  ' '~ : : '  ~/*'"'~:~':'~;"~ : :~L' J 
store hOurS 6,15.63111. : . i I house, Inorhear town. PhoneS.~9$ ~'~:Asklng $~r~0;~)iPl~,ne'tfd~ : ' ;  ~1. ':; ,::.:~i::~', <" . .  ~,~.~;~,  
~ 8.26~:'and leave humber (P.19) ~'(P;19) "* '"'7.,* ~, ~ :* ~,; ~:~ : ;~ ,:,, ........ ~. 
"'/CTFI ;~ ' : i ;  ' :: anytlme..PhoneKhlettePatDavyat Roam'and. bbord available :tlear .~ , ;,:, 
- ' .'.. i~ : . . . . . . .  " ~"~;:'~:"'~*~: ~"~"t  '*~''~:'I "~:  " ' " "~" - '~ '  .~':'~ . . . .  '~ . . . . . . .  
: • , ' 
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HEAVY EQUIPMENT is the subject of Terry Brunner's talk to 
classes at Skeena Junior Secondary during Career Days. The 
ayls 
boys are Tony De Medeiros, Brent Taylor and Michael Dwyer-- 
Staff photo. 
i 
*Long tr,ek led to' St, Matthews  i • u ':. . ' . " 
Saga of p toneer  pr tes t  
i Remember the story in last 
Monday's Herald on the old SL 
Matthew's Anglican Church? 
. The church was moved 
from Terrace to Kitwancool 
where it wil! be dedicated 
March 28. 
Two Terrace old-timers, 
after reading the Herald 
story, came up with an in- 
teresting sidelight. 
: It seems Canon Thomas J. 
,Marsh was the first Anglican 
priest for St. Matthew's. 
IN 19i2 
And the following story 
appeared in the May 3, 1912 
• edition of the Prince Rupert 
newspaper, the •"Evening 
Empire": 
"Many  acqua in tances  
#elcomed him hack 
thismorning, looking very 
much improved in health. Mr. 
Marsh has. been south for 
some time recovering fri)m a 
attack of typhoid fever.' He 
• returned by the Princess 
Royal this morning. 
13ishop Du Vernet and the 
Rev. Mr. Marsh will open the 
new Anglican Church at 
Terrace next Sunday. 
Mrs. Marsh returned some 
time ago." 
SAME CHURCH 
The "new" Anglican church 
referred to in the story is the 
same church which will be 
dedicated in Kitwancool this 
month...starting a new life at 
59. 
The newspaper article was 
uncovered when a. wall in 
P'rlnc9 Rupert was stripped " "He then crossed the Skeenai 
down. River, reaching the  Kit-! 
One of the old-timers also sumgallum with a pack on his I 
r6count~ Rev. Marsh's t r ip .  hack, on March"25, 1908. : 
from Kitimaat o TerraCe. There was just the beginning 
In an article written on the of a settlement ear where the i
' church's 50th anniversary: 
i "He left Kitimaat and  
tramped over the winter trail 
in March, when the snow was' 
beginning to get soft. 
"After a most trying trip, 
owing to his weight, (for he, 
was a heavily built man) and 
the treacherous condition of 
the deep snow, he reached the 
end of the trail, about 40 miles 
in length, arriving at the 
Grand Truck Pacific con- 
struction camp at  Copper 
River, where he r~ceivecl a
warm welcome. 
Kitsumgallum River flows' 
into' the Skeena River. 
"Mr. Mat:sh thought: that 
this would be a stratigic point 
in which to start his ministry 
and because he had received 
the gift of an acre of land from 
the churchwarden i Prince 
Rupert, the late R.L. McIn- 
tn.qh, he was able to get a 
• footing there..." 
And, with that :footing, 
began the history of St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church 
in Kitwanceal. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH ,& .Dispatch 
py Poul Bogelun~ 
Our sincere apologies to all 
involved for the error in the last 
Dispatch. John Oman is in 
Smithers Hospital and would - 
still welcome a visit; Rollie B- 
eeeher is recuperating as a 
"house guest of Wally Swanson 
• and wife at 5126 McConnell 
Avenue in Terrace and would 
also welcome the occasional 
visitor. 
We have a new Area Welfare 
Supervisoi- inthe person of A.T. 
Murray; according to a letter 
recently received, Mr. Murray 
will be in our area. on the 17th 
and the 18th of this month arid 
will be available for interview 
between 3pro. and 4 pm on the 
17th, , 
Anyone with problems 
requiring the attention of the 
Area Welfare Supervisor, 
please contact yours truly who 
has temporarily taken over the 
duties of the Branch Welfare 
- -  - . o - . .  
Officer which became vacant on 
the resignation of our old friend 
W.D? Griffith. 
Mind you, this is strictly on a 
temporary basis, and anyone 
wishing to volunteer for the job, 
will be most enthusiastically 
received. 
Applications for Membership 
are still coming in and the 
percentage of paid up mem- 
berships for 1971 is most 
gratifying. However, some still 
have to be prodded a bit, so if 
you have not paid up, 
remember that 31st of March is 
the deadline if you wish to 
retain your membership in good 
standing - you are now being 
prodded. 
• This is the last chance to - 
remind you all of the regular 
March meeting which will take 
place at the Legion, on Tuesday 
March 9, at a p.m. sharp. Your 
attendance is appreciated. 
PUT MORE PLEASURE IN YOUR 
DRIVING l 
J01N 
Mr. 'Tony '  Mabey,  Northern Distr ict  Manager  
for the BCAA will be in Ter race  next Wednesday ,  
October 28th. He'l l  be pleased to discuss with you 
the many benef its of BCAA membersh ip  and 
ar range  immediate  coverage .  LEAVE A 
MESSAGE WITH TOTEM GULF  SERVICE . 
635-5120 OR REUM MOTORS 635-6331 - AND MR. 
MABEY WILL CONTACT YOU. 
GET THE FULL PROTECTION OF BCAA 
MEMBERSHIP 
JUST$15.00 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  AUTOMOBILE  ASS'N.  
A cUP OUT to teach a class at Skeena Junior Secondary...Staff 
Sgt. R.W. Nelson is surrounded by students as he talks about a 
policeman's job. He was one of the many laymen who taught 
classes Thursday and Friday as part of Career Days--Staff 
photo. 
'u.o il  opp.  Legion ladies A real old:time quilting bee ' 
Delegates  f rom 
Terrace have been amed to the 
zone and provincial Ladies 
Legion conventions• 
Attending the April 3 and 4 
zone meeting in Kitimat will be 
Mrs. Ann Eohl and Mrs. Lois 
Tutt 
held a meeting Tuesday with 
Mrs. Billy Stiekney, zone 
representative, present. Mrs. 
Tutt has been ominated asnew 
zone representative by the 
Terrace branch.. 
New by-laws were drafted at 
the meeting, with Mrs. 
I S "  
hckney s help. Members will 
hold a bake sale March 13 at the 
Going to Chilliwack on May ~ Co-op Store and Woolworth's. 
for the provincial convention Half the membership will 
are Mrs. Tutt and Mrs. Olga contribute items for each bake 
Wasselowieh. 
Three Ladies Legion 
executives will also attend a 
seminar in Kitimat in April. 
They are Eve Melnyk, Freddie 
Letwin and Dorothy Sheasby. 
The Terrace Ladies Legion 
sale. 
That same evening, a St. 
Patrick's Dance will be held at 
the Legion Hall. 
The next regular meeting will 
be held at 8 p.m. April 6. 
will be sponsored by the 
Terrace •Ladies Legion. 
A committee; headed by 
Mrs. Beryl Hales, will make a 
Centennial quilt. 
The women will hold weekly 
quilting bees in the Legion 
Auditorium, and are 
requested to wear' Centennial 
dress if possible. 
Once finished, the quilt will 
be raffled. 
Free ride 
Another Terrace man has 
been fined for taking a taxi ride- 
-without paying," 
Fined $75 in court Friday was 
Toby Wright. 
Police said he hailed a cab at 
11:15 Thursday night and took a 
ride hat would not pay. 
The Terrace Kinette Club will 
play Easter bunny this year. 
Club members will make and 
sell Easter baskets. 
The baskets are being 
displayed at Bob's Shoos in the 
Lazelle Shopping Center. 
Orders may be made by 
phoning 635-5530, 635-7316, 35- 
7381, 635-6810 or 635-3835. 
White elephant 
sale phuned 
Terrace residents are invited 
to attend a white elephant sale 
in Kitimat. 
The sale, sponsored by the 
Kitimat Lions Club, will be held 
March 20 in the YMCA at I p.m. 
Proceeds will go to the B.C. 
Society for Crippled Children. 
Free trader wallet!. 
This coupon good for one NHL POWER PLAYER 
PACKET or one free NHL POWER PLAYER 
TRADER WALLET at Terrace Esso. (Offer limited 
to. March 31) 
WE NOW HAVE 
'A  NEW SUPPLY  OF 
Get yours todayl 
I: 21 STAN 
MIKIIA 70/71 '
Collect them or trade them with 
your friends 
NHL Power "Player Savers 79¢ ea. 
NHL Super Savers 4e95 ea. 
TERRACE ESSO SERVICE 
4630 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-6753 
Ends  G :i:el rP e'CnteFded lb.  I GReeN :ON|O, NS /Im'or 
i " 
, s i • 
Snoflake Kraft 
"°" - ° '  °' 99* , ' ' 
DEALERS PLEASE • 
' X~lb. 
elv:pk. 
'WE REsERVE,:THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ,'PRICE~ • i 
